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Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Musician, Theologian, Missionary

"I have a passion for organs, just as some people have
a passion for tobacco and good wines." So writes
H. W. P. in the Br#ish Weekly, quoting a statement
in an interview in the organ loft of St. Martin-in-the
Fields by Dr. Albert Schweitzer, who is spending a
month in England, lecturing and giving Bach recitals.
The story of Dr. Schweitzer is apostolic. He had
already won distinction as a student of Johann Sebas
tian Bach and as a remarkable interpreter of his music
on the organ. At the same time he was professor of
New Testament Literature in the University of Strass
burg. Then came the great vision of usefulness as a
doctor among the natives of equatorial Africa. He
dropped his work in the university, studied medicine
until he graduated in Paris, and then, with his wife, who
had in the meantime trained as a nurse, set out in 1913
for Lambarene on the Ogowe River. The story of his
work in this territory covered by the story of Trader
Horn is largely told in Dr. Schweitzer's book, "On the
Edge of the Primeval Forest." One picture from his
experience illustrates his method and his spirit. De
scribing the scene as a patient recovers consciousness
after an operation, he says:

"His hand feels for mine and will not let it go. Then
I begin to tell him and the others who are in the room
that it is the Lord Jesus who has told the doctor and his
wife to come to the Ogowe, and that white people in
Europe give them the money to live here and cure the
sick Negroes. Then I have to answer questions as to
who these white people are, where they live, and how
they know that the natives suffer so much from
sickness. The African sun is shining through the
coffee bushes into the dark shed, but we, black and
white, sit side by side and feel that we know by experi
ence the meaning of the words: 'And all ye are brethren.'
(Matt. 23: 8.) Would that my generous friends in
Europe could come out here and live through one such
hour!"

Volume XVIII
Number 10

Living Dangerously
While at home on furlough Dr. Schweitzer is finishing

a book on St. Paul, completing the third of his four
volumes on "Civilization and Ethics," and preparing a
new edition of his life of Bach, all along with an itinerary
of organ recitals.

In spite of the temptation-the drag of machinery in
organization upon the spirit of the missionary, those who
know the missionary well understand that even in the
press of his routine work there is no class of workers in
the world that more nobly retain the spirit of sacrifice
and heroic adventure than does the missionary. It is
not exclusively or mainly the romantic background of
Dr. Schweitzer's work that sets him out as remarkable.
There is in his spirit a touch of the spirit of Christ that
would make remarkable the life of any man. "I hope
to go on working," he says, "in Africa until I am seventy
five." By this time Dr. Schweitzer hopes that it will
come to be a general practice among young doctors in
Europe and America to give three or five years of their
young professionarl life to hospital work in primitive
areas in Africa and elsewhere where there is a shortage
of doctors.

The Missionary Voice
Is Only a Mouthpiece

The MISSIONARY VOICE is not the mouthpiece of its
editor, or editors, except as th2Y seek to utter the convic
tion and will of the noble organizations that support and
look to it for utterance.

The Woman's Missionary Society, at its annual meet
ing in March. resolved "that we cooperate with the
National Woman's Committee on Law Enforcement in
their efforts to elect a President and other officials who
can be relied on to stand for the maintenance of the
Eighteenth Amendment and the enforcement of all
laws."

The College of Bishops, in its Episcopal Address of
1922, says: "It is incumbent upon every good citizen to
work for the placing in power of men who are sincere
friends of the law,"
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The New Knight
Of a New Americanism

A recent report of vice conditions in New York City
by a commission declared the situation to be worse than
at any time, perhaps, in the city's history. It is distress-

A World Shibboleth
of Wetness

If it was true a month ago, since the Houston Conven
tion and all the colorful circumstances of Governor
Smith's acceptance, it is now doubly true that Governor
Smith represents as no other living man the idea of
opposition to the Eighteenth Amendment. His name is
without any doubt the world's shibboleth of wetness. If,
therefore, a Christian man, seeing the nations caught in
the toils of alcohol, but many of them struggling to be
free, feels that prohibition is a failure and hopeless, and
he would like to warn them of the futility of any such
national experiment, he has a way for saying so made
ready to his hand, and that will be heard around the
world, in voting to make President of the United States
the national color bearer, the world champion of wetness,
the wet governor of New York.

The General Conference, at its last session in 1926,
declared that officials, State and national, "must be
selected who believe in enforcement, not only because
prohibition is the law, but because it ought to be the law,
and our forces are called upon to exert their full influence
as Christhns and as patriotic citizens of our republic."

If the VOICE, as the mouthpiece of these organizations,
said nothing in a moral and social crisis such as the
present, it would feel itself recreant to a sacred and a
very high trust. It is not our intention to interfere with
any man's privilege of franchise. Such interference
would be a serious and a dangerous thing in this
good land. In the Constitution of the United States
is a brief clause safeguarding a man's right to vote, and
under that clause Congress has taken action providing
the severest penalties for persons who conspire to inter
fere with that constitutional right. This editor has no
"mind to burning"-and neither any mind to a $10,000
fine or five years in the penitentiary. He means to walk
circumspectly and incidentally ventures the gentle re
minder that it might be a dangerous thing for anybody
to conspire against his right, or the right of men and
women of his way of thinking, to vote as they believe in
the coming election.

Seriously, in this American country of ours there is no
right of citizenship more sacred than this same right of
franchise, and while the VOICE would not, in letter or
spirit, violate any person's manhood by seeking to influ
ence by intimidation, direct or indirect, his vote, it be
lieves that no American ideal is imperiled and no sacred
right invaded if a Christian periodical should lay down
frankly the issues involved for the Christian voter in the
coming presidential election.
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ing, but it ought not to be surprising that such a situa
tion has followed a regime of virtual nullification such
as New York has witnessed under the free and easy hand
of Governor Smith. The frontier, it is being freely said,
is no longer to the west of us as heretofore. William
Allen White, the Sage of Emporia, has recently said:
"The democracy which made moral crusades, aided all
economic issues, and stressed government as an agent of
human welhre, is past.... The old Protestantism with
its individual conscience and that individual liberty of
action whi~h has dominated both parties in America from
the beginning is passing as the dominant philosophy of
the Democratic Party. From the cities and towns of the
North ... come new city party leaders, fir€d with a new
creed." It is at the margin of the great cities that the
new battle is joined-the old ideals of discipline, re
straint, and goodness contending against the "new free
dom" of the growing city. All eyes are turning at this
moment toward the great metropolis of the East. The
cherished ideals of American life lie prostrate beneath the
feet of the free and undaunted knight of the sidewalks
of New York. Red and warm with victory in the "free
State of New York," he turns one eye upon the White
House the center of American freedom and righteous-, .

ness, and the other keen eye upon the electorate, and it is
for the voter with a turn of his good thumb on election
day to say whether this doughty knight of the city, this
"happy warrior" of rum and rebellion, shall pass onand
take into the citadel those ideals-God save the mark!
those conceits of social theory and practice so alien to
American history and American tradition.

How Should a Christian Vote
In the New Referendum?

It is a real referendum that we are facing. Mark
Sullivan, writing out of Washington in the Nashville
Banner and other papers, outlines the process by which
the Eighteenth Amendment might be changed. It looks
long and hard-and safe. But that same Sage of
Emporia reminds us: "Many lear_ned, respectable,
famous lawyers believe that the Eighteenth Amendment
is unconstitutional. The undertakers are looking wist
fully in at three members of the United States Supreme
Court, and Al Smith as President would have in that
Court, as quickly as he could name them, three of these
distinguished, learned, respectable lawyers from the sea
board who are men conservative enough to satisfy the
big business interests now supporting the Tammanyized
Democratic Party. These lawyers would declare the
Eighteenth Amendment unconstitutional before the
cat, even so agile a cat as the tiger cat, could wink her
eyes." .

The candidate is bidding for the wet vote as for no
other contingent. The country lmows that, and the
candidate knows the country lmows it.' If Governor
Smith is elected President, he will think he has a man
date-why should he not?-a mandate requiring him to
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use his great power at once to get the prohibition law
changed.

It is not a question of carrying one's politics into his
religion. That question is easy enough now. The real
question goes much deeper. It is whether a Christian
man should carry his religion into politics. When it has
taken so long and so much of sacrificial effort to get the
prohibition movement forward this far, unless one first
parts company with his religion, would one find himself
able to vote for a man to be President that more than
any other would work to nullify the moral achievement
of a hundred years? On the contrary, when one consid
ers that the whole question, at this moment keenly and
critically opened all over again, would be definitely and
maybe permanently settled by an overwhelming defeat
of the wet governor at the polls, whatever his politics
said do, would not his Christian conscience compel him
to cast his ballot with the mounting millions who seek to
settle the issue of government responsibility forever for
our Christian America by snowing under to defeat and
oblivion the strange knight of the city, who, breaking
through our American traditions, would defy our great
social and moral ideals?

"What a Wonderful Opportunity
For Service"

E. H. R.

DEPORT has just come from Rev. H. P. Anker,
l.~ Superintendent of the Congo Mission, of a serious

epidemic of smallpox in various sections of our
mission territory. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, our missionaries,
took hold of the situation and, with no thought of the
danger to their own home, gave themselves without stint
to the care of the stricken people. Brother Schaedel also
helped, furnishing food froll). the magazine and aiding in
the burial of the people, in some instances helping to dig
the graves. Brother Anker also highly commended the
skilled and devoted service of three native nurses who
constantly aided Dr. Lewis.

The past quarter, says Dr. Lewis in his .report to the
Superintendent, has been one of the busiest quarters we
have ever had, due to an epidemic of smallpox. On the
report blank' we have listed only seventy-two visits to the
village, but, as a matter of fact, we made two visits each
day to each of the twenty-eight cases and in some cases
made visits at night. The day after thequarantine areas
were established and sentries posted, I was taken sick
with malaria, and Mrs. Lewis had the full responsibility of
the epidemic.

There were three women who had had the disease at a
previous date who bathed the sick ones and cooked their
food and waited on them. It is a credit to the women of
Africa the way these three women worked with the sick.
Mr. Schaedel would have the grave dug by workmen, in
some cases having to help himself as so many of the village
had gone to their rice gardens to stay. It was with sad
hearts that we buried four of our largest men. But what
a wonderful chance for service! An opportunity to show
what Christ taught, and the natives appreciated the
service, too.

OCTOBER, 1928

Brother C. T. Schaedel tells a good story on the witch
doctor: "One good thing happened, though, that I be
lieve will be for the good of all concerned. Some of our
people still hold to their old belief in witch doctors, and
when the smallpox broke out they sent for a doctor who
is supposed to satisfy the state and claims to use only
concoctions made of herbs, etc. This doctor came and
made the natives happy because he said he could control
the smallpox. The result was that with all we could do
and the doctor's medicine, too, three more men died and
some thirty or more had good cases of ordinary smallpox.
The natives now say that the doctor was no good. So
say we all."

The Home the Goodwill Built
IN a Southern city there resides a man who was once

a well-known bootlegger. A few years ago he was
overtaken by the law and given a sentence in prison. It
was while in prison that Goodwill workers came in con
tact with this man as they were holding religious services.

The wife, in need of assistance for herself and children,
was given employment in the Goodwill Industries during
her husband's incarceration. When he had finished his
engagement with the courts, he was offered a job as
helper on·one of the Goodwill trucks. At last he sulkily
decided to take the job and began work. At the end of
the first week when the superintendent handed him his
pay, he handed it back to the superintendent and said:
"Keep it till you have something to give me."

As time went on our friend limbered up a little, became
more interested, and under the warm Christian influ
ences, the chapel services, and the atmosphere of the in
stitution, finally gave his heart to Jesus and with his wife
joined the Methodist Church and has been living a con
sistent Christian life. Only once when he thought he
was strong enough to withstand a visit to his old stamp
ing ground has he broken over, and he has not touched
any whisky since.

From the day he engaged his services to the Goodwill
he and his wife have both been employed there, he as
driver of one of the trucks and she as manager of one of
the Goodwill stores.

(Concluded on page 37)

THE COTTAGE PAID FOR WITH MONEY EARNED AT THE
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
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Thy Kingdom Come
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like 1t1zto LeavenJ Which a Woman Took

J

"AND, further, by these, my son, he admonished: of Get busy." George Tyrrell, in speaking of this tendency
making many books there is no end; and much study is in American religious life has said that in this country
a weariness of the flesh. Let us hear the conclusion of the we are following quite faithfully the example of the
whole matter: Fear God and keep his commandments: Master, who went about doing good, but with special
for this is the whole duty of man." emphasis upon the "going about."

Certainly there is no end of making many books, but "But," says our author, "the signs of reaction against
many more books are being made than good books. such exclusive emphasis on practicality as a social pana
Perhaps the other fear of the wise man is not justified. cea, or as the sum total of religion, begin rapidly to multi
There is some weariness in our time, but it scarcely comes ply all about us.... Those who have been spending them
of too much study. Our thinking is superficial because selves most generously for the common welfare are feeling
done by fits and starts-done in patches. But there are keenly the need for something more in contemporary
good books, and the good ones are probably on the in- religion than a hounding social imperative alone."
crease. In the boyhood of this writer, ~way out in the The feeling is general and quite positive that we are
country, there were not many books of any sort, a few on the eve of a great revival. Dr. Gilkey thinks that
school texts and a few books brought by the Methodist when the revival comes it will bring a renewed emphasis
preachers on devotional subjects, Jeremy Taylor's Ser- upon the mystical, the inner life of the spirit.
mons, Pilgrim's Progress, Experimental Religion, by * * *
Rosser, and a few others. The devotional vogue kept "THE ELOQUENCE OF CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE" con-
up for years. Then began the doctrinal and theological tains the Yale Lectures for 1927, and the author is
fashion. A generation ago, when serious men began to Dr. Raymond Calkins, pastor of the First Congrega
talk and think on the social application of the gospel, tional Church in Cambridge, Mass. This book has been
books on sociology began to appear. Came at length popular in the selected lists, and deservedly so. The style
discussion on moot doctrinal themes, more or less bound is lucid and vigorous, and the discussion most appealing.
up with the new scientific approach, questions involving Indeed, it is the best treatment of the Methodist doctrine
science and religion. Finally, the vogue seems swinging of Christian experience that this writer has seen for half
back to devotional topics. Within a few months an a dozen years.
editor finds drifting into his office a cluster of books The author in these lectures is talkigg to young preach
written to emphasize the inner life of the spirit, thought- ers, and he begins appropriately with the injunction of
Iul and helpful books. Paul to Timothy: "That good thing which was com-

* * * mitted unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost which dwelleth
"PRESENT DAY DILEMMAS IN RELIGION," written by in us." This "deposit," this trust fund, deposited with

Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, 'contains the Cole Lectures at the young preacher, what is it? The preceding verse
Vanderbilt University for 1927. Dr. Gilkey is pastor of suggests the answer: "Be true to the faith and the love
Hyde Park Baptist Church, Chicago, and professor in that are in Christ Jesus-that precious treasure keep by
the University of Chicago, a brilliant writer and speaker. the Holy Ghost who has his home in us." The faith and
Dr. Gilkey gives as the basis of his selection of the topic the love that are in Christ Jesus! Above every other
an incident related by William James of Borden P. possession St. Paul prized those great, those unspeakable
Bowne: riches that for want of a better word we call "the Chris-

"At the close of one of Bowne's classes, a puzzled tian experience," the experience of God in and through
student had come up to ask: 'Professor, I didn't quite Jesus Christ. The biggest demand of the human heart
understand. Did you say it was thus, or so?' To which in this age, as in every other age, is the demand for cer
the wise man answered: 'My young friend, the longer you tainty. Especially is this true in an age when there are
live in this strange world, the more things you will find so many voices and different voices proclaiming the
in it of which you cannot truly say either ... or, but truth. And this certainty the author believes attainable.
must learn to say both . . . and.''' It can be attained because once, at least, it has been.

In the third chapter the author discusses the dilemma "In the search for it I turn to the New Testament, and
of "Practical Service and Inner Renewal." A generation when I open the New Testament, I am struck with the
or two generations ago emphasis upon the mystical, the note of assurance, with the ring of confidence which
inner life, was the fashion, and the reaction came. The sounds through it from beginning to end. It is in the
swing out to the practical was especially in line with the Acts everywhere. I open the Epistles of Paul. I find him
tendency of life in America, and so the characteristic saying over and over again, '1 know.' ... I have cat:a
trait of religious life in this country becomes "practi- logued the things of which Paul says 'I know.' I have
cality." The American Revised Version says: "The discovered that they are just the things that most people
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. say they do not know, or wish they might know. Here
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Thy Will Be Done
and Hid in Three MeaS1treS of MealJ Till It liVas All Leavened."
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they are: ' I know that all things work together 'for good.'
'I know whom I have believed.' 'We know we have a
house not made with hands.' These invincible realities
Paul declares he knows." This certainty is not based
upon the Church, for the Church is in its infancy; or the
Bible, because the Bible is still in the making; or in the
teachings of the historical Christ, because such assurance
had not come before the Pentecost. The answer is clear
and plain. The ground of their assurance was their ex
perience of God in and through the historical Jesus.

Dr. Calkins makes clear that while the way into this
Holiest of the Holies in personal religious experience
is faith, faith is something more than mere belief. Faith
is "the response of one's total nature to the call of
the Divine Life. . . . This positive affirmation of our
spirits is .faith in the deepest sense of the word, faith in
the integrity of our souls, and in their destiny. It is
sheer assertion, a bold and defiant leap over the limita
tions imposed by the outward conditions of life. The
soul proves the possibility of breaking through limitations
by l:l.ctually doing it. It makes the grand spiritual experi
ment, and this results in an experience which proves the
existence of the spiritual world.... Its re3.lity is per
ceived only when the soul makes its great adventure,
pushes out boldly into the Unseen, and by so doing finds,
sees, knows what can be found and seen and known in
no other way.

"As I approach the end of these lectures," concludes
Dr. Calkins, "I confess for myself a certain homesickness.
I want to get back home before I close. I have read and
I have studied and I have practiced as well as I am able
the rules and the disciplines of the mystics. And I have
had my reward. I have learned. I have been humbled.
... Yet always have I had a certain sense of strangeness.
I have not felt myself wholly at ease or at home in these
rules and disciplines. And I know what I have missed.
I have missed Jesus. From a Christian point of view,
it is a defect of much Christian mysticism that it has
made too little of Christ.... The only thing that can
make happy is the knowledge of God that comes in and
through the knowledge of Jesus. It is the God in Christ
which alone will satisfy the heart of the Christian....
I want mysticism, but I want it saturated in the language
that is dear to me, consecrated by the Christ that is near
to me, made familiar and sweet by the thoughts and
speech that from my babyhood have been the spiritual
home and household in which I have lived."

* * *
"NEW STUDIES IN MYSTICAL RELIGION" is a book

written twenty years after the author wrote his" Studies
in Mystical Religion." "These two decades," he says,
"have been marked by a great increase of interest in this
type of religion and a good deal of progress has been
made in the interpretation of its nature and value."

OCTOBER, 1928

Dr. Rufus Jones is a Quaker, educated in Haverford
College, studying at various times at Oxford and Heidel
berg, and has been for many years professor in Haverford
College. Dr. Jones has sought in his writing and speaking
ever to emphasize the mystical side of the Christian life,
but so earnestly and sanely has he done it as to place him
self in demand for platform occasions far outside the
communion of Friends. His subject, he says, places
him at a disadvantage, because mysticism has been
abused in its misuse until practical people think of mysti
cism as a synonym for the mysterious, the occult, and of
the mystic as pathological, anremic, and morbid. That
is not what Dr. Jones means in this book. "It only
means that the soul of man has dealings with realities of a
different order from that with which senses deal." The
mystic is "a person who has cultivated with more strenu
ous care and discipline than others have done the native
homing passion of the soul for the Beyond, and has
creatively developed the outreach of his nature in the
God-direction." This phase of the religious life is pecu
liarly susceptible to attack from the materialistic psychol
ogist. The behaviorist believes that these exercises of
the soul-whatever that may be-are real, they are real
experiences, but they are real within the mind, and that
there is no objective world beyond the threshold of the
mind corresponding to these experiences, or, if there is,
there is no way of proving it. Now, this book is written
to declare and to prove that there are objective realities
faith, love, communion, God the Father-the universe
in its deeper aspects is itself a universe which furnishes a
ground for spiritual values, and essentially adapted to
call them forth in us and to minister to them.

"It is no lazy mysticism that we want.... I have no
word of encouragement to offer those persons who expect
the palaces of the soul to be built and furnished by magi
calIy rubbing an Aladdin's lamp, or by saying over some
'blessed word' like 'Mesopotamia,' or some phrase from
'the patois of Canaan.'

"If life for the good man is unsatisfying-drab and
dull-his opportunity lies this way. Lindbergh did
not know that there was anything beyond Roosevelt
Field, but he took the risk of faith and courage, and made
his great flight to Paris. Edison, wizard though he was,
did not know, scarcely more than dreamed, what a life of
invention would disclose, and his" experience" has been
one uninterrupted romance of discovery. So with the
scientist, the astronomer, the chemist, so, and more so,
with the Christian, the greatest of all pioneers and ex
plorers. At his threshold lies a realm of reality, an infinite
expanse of spiritual values, into which if a man steps out,
he will find the "hoard of treasure," the pearl of great
price, such satisfaction, such realization of values, such
fellowship and achievement as will make life one unend
ing romance, "one grand sweet song."
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"Let Me Tell You a Good Story"
This Apostolic Story of a Yotmg Italian Preacher in Braz.il Is Told by Rev. ]. R. Sarmders, of Virginia, NoUl

at Home on Furlough from His Missionary Service in South Braz.il.

SR. BARBIERI, tell me some- ..........,..., his feelings known when he next saw
thing about your life," I said Sr. Barbieri on the street, but the
as we talked together one day. latter was well able to take care of

Sr. Barbieri, though a young man himself in an argument with the
and a very modest one, has become priest, who soon left discomfited.
by his ability and his most agreeable Next Sr. Barbieri was invited to the
and winning personality-a person- city club to address it.
ality that radiates something of the His discussions with the priest had
spirit of the Master whom he is introduced him to the Bible and had
serving-one of the leading mem- brought him to the attention of the
bers of the South Brazil Conference. Methodists, some of whom were

Thus encouraged, he began to tell prominent in the community. He
me of his life. I wish I could make was invited to attend church and
it half as interesting for you as he Sunday scr,ool. He accepted and
did for me. was interested. Later he entered our

"I was born in Turin," he said, school in Passo Fundo, where Mr.
"which is the principal city in Pied- Betts was then director and Mr.
mont in Northwestern Italy, of Moreland and Miss Harper were
Italian parents. My aunts taught teachers. It was while he was atten-
school, but before I was large enough MR. SAUNDERS AND SR. BARBIERI ding this school and helping pay his
to attend we moved into Switzer- way by teaching that he was con-
land. There, as a timid foreigner, I suffered much atthe verted and decided to enter the ministry.
hands of other boys. My father, being of a roving nature Finishing the course at Passo Fundo, Sr. Barbieri came
and also seeking health, later moved to Germany. It was to Porto Alegre College. Here, as in Passo Fundo, he
in the days of the empire. One day he spoke in a public taught and studied and in addition was given a mission
square to a gathering of Socialists and shortly after had where he o~ganized a congregation and a good Sunday
to flee the country. We lived for a time in New York school. While thus engaged he had the courage to take
City. In one of her cemeteries I have two little brothers unto himself a wife-a sister of the wife of Rev. Derly
buried. I hope I may be able to visit New York some Chaves, who has recently graduated from Emory
day. I should like to see their graves. I was too young University.
to remember them. Later we came to Brazil and settled Uberto Barbieri is a student by nature. His work at
in Passo Fundo. It was here that my father died. Porto Alegre College was excellent. When he arrived he

"He traveled for a jewelry firm for some years. When knew, or had a working knowledge of, French, Italian,
his health became too bad for him to continue this work, Latin, Portuguese, Spanish, and was studying English.
I took it over, though I was only fifteen. Not infrequent- He continued his English and took up Greek and
ly we made our bed under the open sky. On these trips Hebrew. He now reads the Old Testament in Hebrew
I would carry as many books as I could and read them and the New Testament in Greek. His exposition of
as I rode. I have read as high as twenty-five or thirty on passages from the Bible published from time to time in
a trip. Wherever I could buy books I'd replenish my the Expositor is indicative of an active mind and an
'library.' It was thus I got the greater part of my edu- understanding heart.
cation before entering school at Passo Fundo." But, best of all, he has sat at the feet of the Teacher of

The way Uberto Barbieri came to enter our school and teachers. He has drunk of the water of life deeply, and
finally to enter the ministry is interesting. he has much to give. Many have been won to Jesus

It happened that the local priest made an attack one through the message as he has winsomely and forcefully
day in the local paper upon our Methodist school and presented Christ the Saviour. In many of the churches
Church. Sr. Barbieri read the article. He was not in- of the South Brazil Conference he has held revival
terested in the Methodists, knew little or nothing of them, meetings with marked results. The people hear him
and cared less. But that article appealed to him as very gladly.
unjust. He was now seventeen, and the sense of justice Let us pray for him and for the Church in Brazil. God
is strong in one at seventeen. So he replied to the priest, is blessing her by calling to her ranks men like Uberto
and his reply was also published in the local paper. It Barbieri. Already, under his influence, one young man
was a good reply. In order to make it, he had to buy a has decided to enter the ministry and is now at Porto
Bible and study it. The priest was displeased and made Alegre College.
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Reaching the One Hundred Thousand
All abOltt the jamtary-Febmao Voice Campaign

1. WE SHOULD MAKE THE 100,000, breathe a little space, and move on again; but now our goal is 100,000. We
increased 20,000 last year; how many of the 33,000 remaining shall we increase this year?

2. THE CAMPAIGN COVERS TWO MONTHS this year, January and February, instead of four months as last. The
regular price of the VOICE is $1.00, but during January and February the price is 75 cents.

3. IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED-let VOICE agents take special notice-that the 75-cent rate will include all renewals
ending with "12128" (December, 1928). As usual, no commission is allowed with 75-cent subscriptions.

4. THERE ARE TO BE TWO AGENTS IN EACH CONGREGATION, the agent of the Woman's Missionary Society and the
agent of the Missionary Committee of the congregation. The agent of the society has worked at it so long and
faithfully that it comes natural to her, but the agent of the committee has worked at it only one year and needs
some reminding. The chairman of the committee appoints the VOICE agent, and then the two agents get together
in a joint canvass. They might make two lists, dividing up the whole congregation, or, better, a joint list to be can
vassed by both agents. In the canvass remember: (1) Renewals; it is a double loss when a single subscription lapses;
(2) every member of the society; the "hundred per cent" society is the best asset in subscribers we have-sell it to
the few members that do not take it; (3) members of the committee and the Board of Stewards-this is the citadel
of missionary power in the congregation; (4) a select list to be quietly but persistently cultivated and won.

5. LET NO MEETING OF THE l\USSIONARY SOCIETY BE HELD-Conference, district, zone-in which the goal of the
Conference is not explained and the subscription plan attractively and enthusiastically pressed. . From the VOICE
folder, or from the VOICE itself, get the story of what the periodical is doing.

A copy of the Voice held up before any group of people, a rapid turning of its pages, showing the pictures and calling
attention to its special features, with a statement of the rapid gain in subscriptions, will give the impression that no M eth
odist home should be without so attractive a periodical on its center table.

The presentation of the VOICE enthusiastically done will itself prove an attractive incident in any service. Tell
the story and let the VOICE sell itself.

6. THE MATERIAL WILL GO TO THE LOCAL SOCIETY, providing for an attractive presentation, by question and answer,
short talk, demonstration. Some of this material will appear in special features in the program of the society, espe
cially during the January and February campaign.

7. A GOOD WORD IN MISSIONARY SECTIONS of the Conference papers would greatly help. The editors of the VOICE
will gladly furnish material for a "write up" in these missionary sections.

8. The agents have been working all the year mainly on renewals, but our great opportunity comes in January
February, and more especially in the District Missionary Institutes. Here the committee members are present,
here usually a good block of interested missionary women, here often the agents-here always the pastors. Some
Secretary that knows how takes time to present the Voice and urge its claim during the cultivation period, especially
cheering on the agents and making ready for Voice Sunday.

9. AND THAT VOICE SUNDAY: Make it February 10. That gets in the way of nothing else and leaves time for a
good follow-up to the end of February, when the 75-cent offer closes. It will not take long in the Sunday service
just ten minutes, leaning toward five-a word from the agent, holding a copy of the VOICE before the congregation,
running rapidly through its pages that the people may see how it looks, then a word of exhortation from the pastor.
Subscriptions can be taken at once in the congregation, at the door, or during the following week. The. pastor will
know how to advise.

10. AFTER ALL, OUR BRIGHTEST HOPE IS THE PASTOR. He will read the VOICE, even when it comes in his wife's
name, and know best its usefulness in the Church and the home. He reminds the chairman of the committee to
appoint a committee agent and advise with agents about the campaign; he will hear about the VOICE plans in the
Missionary Institute ·and will decide how best to observe Voice Day on February 10. There are many important
things to be looked after by the pastor, but this is different. It is a going concern, is this good VOICE thing. The
pastor's help can be short, sharp, decisive-and easy.

11. AND ESPECIALLY REMEMBER, EVERYBODY! Your Conference will be listed in the December VOICE with your
present number of subscribers and your goal for January and February, and in April it will be listed again with the
number of subscribers gained. How eagerly will we await the April number!
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I, The Parting of the Ways 1n Oriental

Missions

A returned missionary, but effective
still, this dean of missionaries, Dr. J.
C. C. Newton, writes out of a wise head
and a great heart, and out of a very
wide experience, when he writes of
"The Parting of the TVays in Oriental
Missions." Dr. Newton was for
many years a missionary to Japan.

IT may be really true that there is a small class of mis-
sionaries who do not now, nor ever will, get a good

understanding of the Hindoos, the Chinese, or the Japa
nese; but such missionaries are rare exceptions. In the
days of the late Dr. Berbeck, one ofthe distinguished mis
sionaries in Japan in the early days, this disparaging talk
was heard; he replied: "On the contrary, we do some
times understand only too welL" It is still true that two
swallows do not make a summer, and two sea birds of the
petrel species do not raise a storm at sea. If general in
telligence and first-hand personal experience be regarded
as essential qualifications for leadership, then the old
missionaries may well set up their claims. And yet I
would not agree that henceforth the exclusive leadership
in Oriental fields should be vested in their hands.

AND so we pass to another theory respecting this diffi-
cult question, which is directly opposite to the one

just set forth-namely, that the leadership in all the
Oriental fields should be completely shifted from the
shoulders of the missionaries and placed exclusively upon
the shoulders of the native ministers and pastors. This
idea that the Chimse Church should be clothed with
exclusive and supreme power in all matters of policy and
administration and control seems to be quite popular in
certain quarters. It is amusing to hear two contradictory
reasons alleged why the missionaries should be retired.
One is that, after all, the missionaries in China are
inefficient and without perceptible influence; the other
opposite opinion is that the missionaries are really too

efficient and too influential and for this
reason ought to be retired; and the
missionaries, they say in substance,
have been putting mischievous ideas
into the heads of the Chinese in regard
to their equality with other Western
nations and their sovereign rights as
and independent nation. Lord Inch
ape, president of one of the great

REV. J. C. C. NEWTON, D.D.

mind, their temperament, their so-called mysterious
psychology, their everyday habits, social institutions,
religious beliefs and practices, etc. When we think of
missionary leadership in China, or any other mission
field, of course, these two essentials-knowledge in gen
eral and first-hand experience-are recognized as prime
qualifications for leadership. Without these two things
leadership is simply impossible.

It is regrettable that in certain quarters there has been
not a little talk to the effect that the missionaries do not
understand the Oriental mind, but, as just shown, this
is a wide mistake.

REFERRING particularly to our China field, the
"Parting of the Ways" is to be taken in a twofold
sens,e-i. e., in regard to the question of mission

policy, administration, and control. That is, it is a ques
tion as to who shall be entrusted
henceforth with the authority and
responsibility of leadership. Con
cerning this serious problem, there
are three possible answers, as fol
lows: First, to the missionaries on
the field exclusive control and
leadership; second, to the native
ministers and teachers exclusively
the authority should be given;

REV. J. C. C. NEWTON
third, to the missionaries and the

native Church jointly there should be control and hearty
cooperation in the work.

According to the first position, the missionaries are to
hold rigidly all authority to fix policies, initiate measures,
direct, and control administration. Moreover, in their
hands should lie the sole responsibility in distributing
and controlling all funds in support of the work, especially
the funds given by the Churches in America.

AND there are certain plausible reasons that may be
brought forward in support of this position. To

begin with, it may be truthfully claimed that it was by
missionaries that the Christian Church (say in China)
was founded. By the missionaries the gospel message of
one true God and his Son Jesus Christ was preached,
when the Chinese people were still in a state of idolatry.
Under God missionaries won the converts and organized
them into little congregations in the name of Christ. By
the missionaries select young men were trained and thus
prepared for the work of the Christian ministry. The
missionaries sent forth these young ministers, their sons
in the gospel, and followed them with sympathetic over
sight and prayer. Besides all these things, those mis
sionaries, by hard study and with the poorest facilities,
mastered the difficult language sufficiently to produce
new grammars, dictionaries, handbooks of Bible teaching,
histories, sacred and secular. These works are listed by
the score. Williams's great history of China in two large
volumes, Legg's work on the religion
of China, the late Bishop Bashford's
history of China and her civilization
these and many others of like character
are monuments of the knowledge ac
quired by these missionaries. 'Not
only so, but by personal contacts the
missionaries were able to get a first
hand acquaintance of the Chinese
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English steamship lines doing business in China, was
quite displeased with the mischief wrought by the mis
sionaries in China when he made his last annual report.
When gentlemen declare that missionaries are not
efficient, and yet others insist that they are too influential,
what are we to do about it?

RECENTLY there appeared in the Literary Digest an
article under the title "Missionary 'Bossism' in

China." I cannot but feel that this is a gross exaggera
tion. Over against this, however, there is radical nation
alism, Bolshevistic nationalism, which is easily perverted
into nationalist "bossi~m," and this spirit of nationalist
"bossism" was so rabid that an effort was made to make
the claims of nationalists cover the operations even of
the Christian Church in China.' Chinese nation-alism has
two characteristics; one, it is new, and like all other
new discoveries is exceedingly liable to become abnormal
and rabid; the other is, it is poisoned to begin with by
Russian antiforeign and anti-Christian Bolshevism.
This is certainly a dangerous combination of qualities.
Which is the worse, missionary "bossism" or Bolshe
vistic Nationalistic "bossism," it is hard to tell. Many
flagrant examples could be given illustrating the sad per
version from real nationalism. For instance, in one of the
mission colleges the students under the baleful and wild
nationalism then prevailing had a meeting all to them
selves and adopted two resolutions: First, that no new
teacher should be engaged to teach in their institution
until his merits and qualifications had been investigated
and approved by themselves; second, that no old teacher
who had become unacceptable to them should be re
tained, but should be immediately dismissed. Another
example has been reported: That the missionary superin
tendent and his staff having been required to leave a
certain hospital, the Chinese took it upon themselves to
take charge of the hospital; but, being entirely ignorant
of medicine and surgery, the affairs of the hospital fell
into utter confusion. Still another case, some years ago
Chinese authorities, having decided to create an army
after modern models and methods, engaged some officers
from Japan to organize and drill this new army. In a few
weeks, however, in their cocksure self-conceit, they said
to these officers: "Now we understand it, we can do it,
we need you no longt!r and, therefore, you will please
return to your country." As a matter of fact, the army
was not even half disciplined and trained in military
tactics and strategy.

In view of these and other facts and considerations, it
seems; therefore, entirely unreasonable to think that the
Chinese Church is competent to take exclusive authority
and control over the different branches of missionary
work, the evangelistic, the educational, the medical, and
the literary. These are too much for so small a body of
native preachers and teachers. In the future it may
prove to be a different question, and we hope it will. In
this connection, it is pertinent to say that in Japan, just
across the Yellow Sea, the experiment of native leadership

was prematurely attempted, with very disappointing
results.

THUS we are led to a third alternative in regard to
mission policy and control in China-namely, to the

idea ofJoint leadership. Neither the mission body nor the
Chinese Church, at least for the present, has the right to
usurp exclusive authority one over the other; but in all
missionary work it should be by mutual consultation and
hearty cooperation. In all missionary operations there
are three stages: (1) Exclusive missionary leadership;
(2) joint leadership of missionaries and the body of native
ministers; (3) the exclusive leadership of the native
ministry and laity, the missionaries retiring permanently
from the field. This last is, of course, the final objective
in all and every kind of missionary work. A self-govern
ing, self-propagating, and self-supporting native Church
in all lands is the grand goal to which all true mission
aries work and pray.

As to when and how this final transition shall be made,
it is a matter to be decided by prayer, by faith, by love
and common sense. With these motives actuating all
parties, there ought not to be any serious difficulty in
divining what the will of the Spirit is. Petty self-seeking,
ungodly ambition, overweening conceit, suspicions, and
faultfinding should be put away utterly, as an offense
against the Holy Ghost. Light and guidance cannot be
expected under such conditions.

In Japan this problem has already been solved in the
case of two or three leading denominations. To us
Methodists it is peculiarly gratifying to know that in
1907, more than twenty years ago, the experiment of a
united autonomous Methodist Church of Japan was made
with most satisfactory results. A plan or basis of joint
cooperation on the part of the three Methodist missions
concerned was adopted, and, thankful to say, by the
blessing of the Good Spirit, there has been unprecedented
harmony, confidence, and helpfulness on all sides. The
work of the gospel as C:lrried on by the Methodists has
been prospered as never before, and our Japan Method
ism seems to be steadily forging to the front among the
leading Christian communions in that country. Whereas,
in the case of the mission above referred to (and I say
this without the slightest prejudice or ill feeling, but
simply as a historical fact) that mission and that native
Church which were undoubtedly in the lead among all
the missions and native communions in Japan have since
the day of the unfortunate experiment referred to above
lost their leadership and relatively have not made the
progress which one would otherwise have expected. So
that we have bearing on this very difficult question the
light of reason and of practical experience as a warning
against premature nationalistic and exclusive leadership
in Christian work in the Orient.

On the other hand, if the missionaries and the native
ministry alike in China, recognizing each in the other
wisdom and virtue, join whole-heartedly in cooperation,

(Concluded on page 37)
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STATUE TO THE LATE REV. H. G. UNDERWOOD, UNVEILED APRIL 28, 1928, ON CAMPUS OF CHOSEN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, SEOUL, KOREA
The three grandsons of Dr. Underwood who unveiled the statue are in front of it, Horace Grant Underwood in the center, Underwood Hall, presented to the College by Mr

John T. Underwood, New York City, in the rear.

Protestant Missionary Honored in Korea
PROF. J. EARNEST FISHER

DR. UNDERWOOD was a pioneer Protestant evan-
gelistic missionary to Korea. He began his work

there in April, 1885, at twenty-five years of age. In addi
tion to his evangelistic work, which he conducted with
such zeal that a Korean has said of him, "He indeed lit
many fires in cold rooms," Dr. Underwood undertook
successfully the translation of the Scriptures.

"He did not try to improve the original," said a Korean
speaker at the unveiling of the statue, "but he did try to

I N these days when we are hearing so much about anti
Christian and antimissionary propaganda on the
various mission fields, it is encouraging to find such

outspoken expressions of appreciation of the life and
work of a Christian missionary as were made at the recent
unveiling in Seoul, Korea, of the statue of Dr. H. G.
Underwood, Presbyterian missionary to Korea.

This bronze statue of Dr. UnderWood, which was
erected by his Korean friends and admirers, stands on the
campus of Chosen Christian College, in the establishing
of which institution Dr. Underwood was one of the prime
movers. This school accommodates 500 students and is
under the joint control of the Northern and Southern
Methodist Churches, the Northern Presbyterian Church,
and the United Church of Canada,

The statue is sixteen feet tall, and the stone base is
twenty feet in diameter. Contributions for the statue
come from 340 individuals and 25 organizations. The
total ".lmount collected was about $2,500 (4,979 yen).
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put the original into the best Korean possible and used
great care in doing so. He looked forward to the day
when scholarly Koreans, knowing the originals, would
complete the task of putting the Bible into their own
language."

Dr. Underwood was the founder of Chosen Christian
College and became its first president. But it was not for
him to remain long in that capacity. The Korean in
scription on his statue reads that" just as his thirty years'
missionary enterprises were becoming spread far and
wide, and, as one of the most important educational in
stitutions, Chosen Christian College, was being estab
lished, he became prematurely old."

Chosen Christian College has the advantage of the
Western style of educational buildings in the matter of
lighting and inside conveniences. Underwood Hall,
which is one of the largest buildings of the college, was
erected by Mr. John T. Underwood of the Underwood
Typewriter Company, New York City, brother of the late
Dr. Underwood.

IN his lifetime Dr. Underwood was an earnest supporter
of the benevolent work of the Salvation Army, and the

brass band of the Army assisted at the ceremony of the
unveiling. O. R. Avison, M.D., president of the college,
formally accepted the statue on behalf of the college.

A biographical address of Dr. Underwood was de
livered by Rev. K. J. Suh, an aged pastor, who was the
third convert to Christianity before Protestant work be-
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gan in Korea, and whom Dr. Underwood discovered on
one of his itinerating trips to the interior.

pERHAPS the whole tone of the service can best be
expressed by quoting the following paragraph from the

address of one Korean: "If the life of Livingstone is
immortalized in a sacred corner of the historic Abbey in

England, we desire to perpetuate the fame of our knight
on the spacious and beautiful campus of this institution
of learning, which he himself founded and where the
Korean youths come from all parts of the country to see
the light of truth and to be inspired by the ideals of love
and service."

Among Our Marines
c. B. BURNS, CAMP PASTOR

VERY many of our boys have recently left Parris
Island Marine Training Station for foreign parts.

First a large detachment left lor China, and of these I
took a picture just as they were embarking. I went a
hundred miles with them and wanted to go all the way.
The second detachment went to Nicarauga. I offered to
go with them, and Brig. Logan Feland, in command of
Parris Island Station, who went with this detachment to
the command in Nicarauga, not only gave his approval,
but sent radio messages to Washington requesting that
I be permitted to go. However, the Bureau of Naviga
tion could not grant me passage on a war vessel, so I said
good-by to the general and bis men as they put out to sea
at Charleston, S. C. Nearly every man in the Nica
raugan detachment carried a Testament which I gave him
with some heart-to-heart words. The American Bible
Society had sent me the Testaments for our boys.

Many of the men in China, Nicaragua, Haiti, Cuba,
and other countries are from good homes and have well-

settled characters. The sad fact is that there are some
who never had the training of a Christian home and do
not realize how great will be their opportunity by their
personal conduct to help on the greatly needed work of
Christianity. To get these soldiers to see and appreciate
what their personal conduct does for the natives wherever
they go is a difficult, but not hopeless task.

VERY few of the marines come in contact with mis-
sionaries. As I talk with the marines I am more and

more convinced that mission boards should try to bridge
the great gulf between the missionaries and the American
military in all foreign countries where the military is to
be found. I have even suggested this to our own Mission
Board, but because of lack of funds they have as yet been
able to do nothing toward putting this suggestion into
operation. The board which finally does accomplish this
diplomatic and strategic piece of work will be a blessing
both to the home base and to the foreign work.

I
I

UNITED STATES MARINES LEAVING PARRIS ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA ,FOR CHINA
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"So We Feel Labrador Has Been All We
Could Ask For"---III

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL

"l'Ve don't get jazz and movies
and tangoes and' other such temp
tation.s, but we get God's country,
God's presence, and work we feel
that even God might need u.s for.
What more could any spot on earth
give u.s?" So exultingly Dr. Gren
fell concludes the last of the three
articles on his great work in Lab
rador.

But alas! twenty' yents ago.
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OUR experience of alcoholic bev
erages in our work in Labrador
is unreservedly deplorable. We

find it unnecessary, dangerous, cruel,
and selfish, and we have opposed the
traffic whole-heartedly. To be as
constructive in our policy as possible,
we sidetracked one hundred thousand
dollars of our funds twenty-five years
ago and built a Seamen's Institute at
the great gathering place of our
schooners and fishermen, St. John's, Newfoundland.
This is still running at full speed, and at no cost to the
annual budget, under the care of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. It looks specially after unsophisticated
fisher girls coming to the city. It teaches swimming in
the only tank in the colony to a people whose lives that
art may save any day, but who would seldom learn in the
bitter waters of the Polar Current. But, above all, it
formed a rendezvous for men far from home, away from
the saloons, and with money in their pockets sorely
needed by those left behind them, and who were awaiting
the winter food and clothing father should bring back,
and which anyhow was, after all, too scarce for bare
needs. Labrador people were not a drunken people.
The drink traffic is least pressed where there are not big
profits for the vendors. But lives were ruined by it, and
even lost, just as elsewhere, and we thank God we have
been living clear of saloons for many years.

THE enforcement of law, and the acce~s to justice for
the poor man was another crying need as we saw it,

and so our officers became unpaid magistrates, and many
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Lady Grenfell and myself ofT for n aoi Jon my sledge to visit across the harbor.

a valuable hour I have given to sitting
on a bench and trying to think out a
suitable remedy for a trouble, that
might be remedial rather than retribu
tive, which is naturally the mental
attitude of a surgeon. Sentences, too,
are unhampered by much precedent in
Labrador. Our people are essentially
a law-abiding people, and so punish
ments to fit the crime were never con-
ventional, and justice was cheap,

quick, and I am inclined to consider in looking back as
effective, if not more so, than much legal work I have
seen elsewhere.

Literature was another very real need, and this was.
met by a central library and a system of library boxes.
Each box contained from fifty to one hundred books and
was circulated each year, being carried to the next village
by a dog team in winter and by the hospital boat in sum
mer. Endless periodicals, tracts, p:amphlets, and current
literature is disseminated.

AN OTHER important thing was the access of warm
clothing. The business of a doctor is to reveal to

his mind the nature of the undergarment of his patients,.
and in an Arctic climate the lack of wool was appalling.
In many homes there was not a single woolen blanket..
I attended a confinement and found the scant covers.
frozen to the wooden wall of the house, and I have been
driven to wrap up my patient and leave behind me my
sledge rug. In one house where I passed the night the
five children were huddled all up together for warmth,
without a rag to cover their ragged day garments till I

gave them the lining of my sleeping bag..
A very large clothing department

under a special staff has handled this
important matter for many years. To
avoid pauperization, a quid pro quo is
exacted in every possible case, and the·
industrial department was largely stim
ulated by the need for enablng the very
neediest to preserve self-respect.

The need for milk is a primordial one,
and yet there were no cows and prac
tically no agriculture in a country where·
poor mothers were often unable to
nourish their offspring until they could.
digest the flour diet of which their daily
food almost entirely consisted. An
agricultural department had to be
started to try to adapt, as well as intro
duce, suitable economic food supplies,.
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which, with the new knowledge of vitamines and calories,
bacame imperative to our minds. Thus a northern
alfalfa, a Siberian turnip, and other things were brought
in, and students were sent to take courses in the care of
ordinary gardens and animals.

MEANWHILE, a visit to Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
protagonist of all the immense herds of reindeer in

Alaska, was undertaken. As a result, we started our
reindeer industry. The deer did well, multiplied regu
larly, and would to-day have been in thousands, but we
received no protection from the country for our deer.
The hunting and killing instinct among the people was
irrepressible, and though the original three hundred had
become eighteen hundred before the war, when we re
turned we were only able to capture one hundred and
fifty, which we transferred to Anticost, where the
Canadian government promised free care of them.

The money factor at that time was unfortunately very
acute. The cost of the herders was about three thousand
dollars per year, and the meat and milk return was small,
as we only killed superfluous stags. I have sometimes
wondered since if it would not have been better economy
in the long run to keep the herders, protect the deer, and
close temporarily even our hospitals. Unquestionably,
we were spread rather thin. To give labor, and to get
cheap lumber for houses, we had taken up land, erected
a sawmill, and also were building boats and schooners,
this under the management of volunteer labor. In the
war we failed to get that, and full responsibility handed
to the local men, so distant from any possible supervision
whatever, had proved a failure.

ON our return from the war we felt that if ever this
work was to grow, if ever it was to be possible for

our successors to carry on, if it was to be efficient so far
as supplies make that possible, and if the killing anxiety
of a growing budget was to be relieved, some endowment
must be raised. An international association, with head
quarters in New York, had been formed as a chartered
company, with full responsibility for property and for
funds. A small campaign was undertaken, and a partial
endowment secured, which, it is hoped, will be added to
as the years go by. I have not spoken about what is
commonly known as the religious side of our work.

To us, it is all religion, and no talking could make it
more so. I have never asked any comrade in the work
to define his faith for publication. This is so intimate a
matter that honestly it almost makes any such stereo
typed definition impossible. Mine changes from time
to time, my thinking machine being material and fallible.
I have not learned that an intellectual label is absolutely
essential to the service of true love or to efficiency.
Often quite the reverse. Loud protestations of infalli
bility never seemed to me particularly Christlike, nor
necessarily a guarantee of superior desirability in a col
league; quite the reverse-silence is so often much more
golden. I question if I would lend any man five dollars
with greater confidence that I should have it returned for
any professed ability to subscribe to any creed whatever.

P0R: my part, I accepted the Christ at all that he
claImed to be. I have no inclination to quarrel with

another because he does not see as I do, much less to
judge him as inferior. Honesty is better proclaimed in
life and efficiency than in mere speech; and as I look

(Concluded on page 37 )

Inset: From Cleveland, Ohio,one young girl volunteers from:a:university.. Pays her own expenses to come and preach the gospel of love in action for her poorer companion
and sisters in Labrador.
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Below: Steamship Fife. OUf mail'steamer wrecked.
A dog helped to save the passengers and crew by hauling
ashore a "buoy" or floating can with a line attached.

OCTOBER, 1928

Below: Uncle Dick. This year (1927) I visited a lonely
headland, and "Uncle Dick," the old mail carrier, came
to see me. Twenty years ago one winter night I found
him dying of spreading blood poisoning. So we cut
down the partition of his cottage and built a bath and
pitched the seams, and split poor Uncle Dick's limbs in
ten places-like a big cod-flsh-and left him in boiled
water with a gang of helpers for three days and nights,
getting milk and food from a near-by lighthouse. He re
covered. And he made me photograph the old bn.th with
him standing by-a lovely Christian fellow, universally
beloved.
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A Letter That Thrills
MRS. W. B. LEWIS

"I have been reading the Missionary Voice for quite a while, and enfoy
every letter from the foreign field. I have just received a letter that I
think is about as interesting as any yet published in your paper. I am
sending you a copy, requesting that you publish this letter." So writes
Mr. E. W. Reid, a Methodist business man of Magnolia, Miss.

MR. WILLIAM B. LEWIS When you read this thrilling letter you will be glad we complied. MRS. W. B. LEWIS
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Y OUR letter came sometime ago, and I wanted so
much to answer it immediately, but-and herein
lies a story to tell. The day your letter arrived I

was dressed somewhat resembling a Ku-Kluxer, with but
my arms filled with medicines, ointments, oil, aspirin,
etc., on my way to our mission native village to treat
the smallpox sufferers. We had the most virulent type
to break out in our village, and the first case to have it
died. Dr. Lewis was able to get some vaccine at a very
great expense and vaccinated all of our people, but the
vaccine was no good on account of the heat. When the
man died they thought the white man's medicine was
not strong; and as they had all been exposed, one of them
(unknown to us) went to his village and brought a native
doctor here. They proceeded to the house of the dead
man and dispensed the medicines to keep them from
having the disease, and many of them had been exposed
before we knew it. In about ten days they began with
the epidemic.

THE other members of the station turned the manage-
ment of the whole village over to Dr. Lewis to quaran

tine, and he used his army regulations and training and
established a sick area and an exposed area and put all
those who were known to be exposed together and put a
rope around the places, putting a sentry to guard each
inclosure, not allowing anyone to enter nor to go out.
As it happened, he was in the hot sun until late in the
afternoon, and that night he had a chill and high fever,
and the malaria was turned loose in his system. He was
very ill, and I had to keep the quarantine supervised, as
well as diagnose new cases and treat them all. There
were some children on the mission (white) who hacl. not
been vaccinated, ,md of course we had to be careful with
them; so no one of us went to the village except myself,
and I put on a surgeon's gown and cap and upon my
return home they were put into a pot of boiling water.
All the boys who were working for us had to sleep right
near our houses. Mine stayed in a little mud doll house
I had built for Zaidee Jane.

I WAS worried about Dr. Lewis, as his fever stayed so
high, and he didn't seem to care what happened. I

read all the books he had here on smallpox and malaria
and found epsom salts good for one and a little calomel
good for the other, as well as quinine. I gave Dr. Lewis
around sixty grains of quinine in twenty-four hours. I

gave it to him five grains every two hours, day and night,
for that whole week, and he never did have any nausea
or bad feeling. My house was quarantined from the
other missionaries, though, because we were not sure that
he would not develop smallpox any minute. Once or
twice during the night for three nights I would light a
lamp and look for a breaking out on his face, scared to
death I would find it and, when I didn't, wondering if he
had something else other than malaria-sleeping sickness,
leprosy, or what. I had twenty-eight cases of smallpox,
three of them children, and they suffered so it hurt me so
to see them. Their entire bodies were covered with the
pox, their eyes swollen and sore, and their throats and
mouths in a terrible condition. I used everything the
books suggested, and many things the books never heard
of, in treating them.

THERE were three native women who had had the
disease a long time ago, and they bathed the patients,

unless they were too ill to go out of the house, and they
went out in the sunshine even to the day they died, as
they thought the sun was good for them; and indeed it
was, when you saw the inside of the hut they were in.
They were lying on native mats on the ground, no cover,
m.ked bodies, and flies, etc., all around. 0, Mr. Reid, I
will never forget that experience as long as I live! Among
the sick ones was a boy who had been with me as my cook
for a long time, faithful and good, and he had accepted
Jesus and was on the list for baptism. He had the conflu
ent type where they just all run together, and his entire
body was raw. He suffered intensely for sixteen days and
then died.

Dr. Lewis was able to help me after a week, and we
were up night and day giving stimulants and trying as
best we could to save him and two others the same way,
but they died. In the broiling tropical sun, Bryant and
I, with the help of three natives, buried them. I felt so
responsible and so utterly a failure as I thought of the
dark path they were going on, and I wondered if they had
been shown a small glimpse of the Light in my life. We
wrapped them in their native mats, and I bought a piece
of clean white cloth and put over their naked bodies and
carried them to our cemetery.... We lost only four out
of twenty-eight cases, and I thank God every day of my
life that he helped us and spared me the agony of having
to bury any more under those ci!~umstances.

( Concluded on page 37)
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Rev. John Lee Bruce

MRS. J. M. LANDER

As a schoolmate at Randolph
Macon and later roommate at
V anderbilt, John Lee Bruce was
well known and very highly regarded
by the Editor of the Voice. Brother
Bruce's health had been poor for
years, and so he could not return to
Brazil, but he never lost his love for
the people to whom as a schoolboy
he gave his life, and whom for years
he so nobly served.

of a strict, upright, unflinching
temperament, he did much to in
still high ideals in his students.
His influence in raising the stand
ard of scholarship and in estab-'
lishing the honor system at Gran
bery College cannot be overesti
mated. For a year and a half
he was president of this insti
tution and did much toward
strengthening and extending the
cUlTiculum.

During his twenty-five years in Brazil Mr. Bruce
did valiant service in various capacities as pastor,
presiding elder, teacher, treasurer, etc. At one
Annual Conference when there was no bishop on the
field, his brethren elected him president.

In 1915, on account of declining health, Mr. Bruce
left Brazil. To better fit himself for work in the
homeland, he entered Columbia University, where
he took the degree of M.A. At the same time he
taught Portuguese at Columbia. Several years
were spent in the West in search of health. But for
the last few years his home has been near New York,
where his four children reside.

Mr. Bruce's interest in Brazil never diminished.
During his last illness he was often talking about
and praying for the evangelization of Brazil. When
a friend mentioned that he should feel satisfied at
having sown the seed of the gospel, he replied:
"Yes, but strong men are needed to cultivate the
soiL"

The funeral services were conducted by Rev. E.
B. Crooks, a former missionary to Brazil. Other
friends and colaborers joined the family in laying
the remains to rest in a beautiful cemetery near
White Plains, N. Y.

QUIETLY in his sleep dur
ing the early hours of
Sunday, July 1, the spirit

of John Lee Bruce slipped away
from hIs frail body. His going
was not unexpected, as for several
months he had been confined to
hib bed, and he had longed for
the end. His last days were
spent in White Plains, N. Y., sur
rounded by his devoted wife and
four children to care for him.

Mr. Bruce was born at South Boston, Va.,
July 11, 1864. His parents were Thomas and
HalTiett Bruce. In young manhood he was con
verted, and soon thereafter entered Randolph
Macon College, graduating in 1887. From there he
went to Vanderbilt University, where he completed
the course in theology. While at Vanderbilt he
dedicated his life to foreign work. ,In 1890 he was
appointed to the Brazil Mission. He went first to
Piracicaba, where Bishop Granbery had hoped he
might found a school for boys. As no funds were
forthcoming for this work,. he joined Rev. J. L.
Kennedy and taught in a school which Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy directed in Taubate. From there
he went to Granbery College, in Juiz de Fora, where
his best work in Brazil was done.

In December, 1891, Mr. Bruce married Miss
Donie Moore. She and her mother had been pio
neers in our work in Brazil, showing great kindness
and hospitality to our first missionaries. Miss
Moore had taught successfully in several of our
schools and was a member of the Granbery faculty
at the time of her marriage.

Mr. Bruce was an untiring student and became
proficient in using the Portuguese language. Being
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Miss Daisye Ferguson

FRIENDS of the missionary cause will be Lamar went immediately to Victoria. Within a
grieved to learn of the death of Miss Daisye short time peritonitis developed, and she passed

, Ferguson, missionary to Brazil. Because of ill away on August 17. Her brothers are requesting
health, she sailed for home on a Japanese boat on that her body be sent home at their expense. All
August 11. Within a day or two she was taken so necessary steps are being taken by the American
violently ill that she was put ashore at Victoria, consul to comply with this request but at this writ
Br~zil. S~e was rushed to .a.~ospital and o~erat~d ing the remains still lie in Victoria.' When the body
on Immediately for appendICItis. The BaptIst mIS- h N 0 I M' El' P ki 'II.., 'bl reac es ew l' eans .r ISS Iza er nson WIslOnarIes at that pomt gave her every care POSSI e, .. '. .
and as soon as the tragic news was received at represent the mISSIOnarIeS of BraZIl and the Wom-
Bennett College, where she worked, Miss Mary an's Council at the funeral.
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Japanese---But Just Girls
PEARL B. FORSYTH
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"HE loves
me. He loves
me not." We
have all tried
the daisy meth
od-but the
Department
Store method?
A Japanese
maiden tried
the latter and

found he loved her not-at least, not in the modern way
of her wishes. Fearing that her parents' selection of a
prospective husband was an old-fashioned young man,
in spite of his degree from Oxford, she put him to the
test. When he visited at her home in Kyoto, she and
her mother and the young man went for a walk in ancient
approved style. She purchased articles in a department
store in modern style. He carried them not! So she
said, "No," and her parents gave him her answer.

Modern is the English translation of the explanation
given by many Japanese youths to-day of acts and ideas
otherwise inexplicable to their elders and often very
strange.

If this couple had married, their wedding photograph
would probably have shown the bride in handsome, pic
turesque ceremonial kimono, ancient style, and the
bridegroom in Western dress suit.

A few days before her marriage, another girl, Miss
Yamamoto (let us call her), who was a member of my
class in foreign etiquette in Kobe, gave a dinner at an
European hotel. An elaborate meal was served to twen
ty-five friends of her father and mother. In the midst of
the somewhat awkward and very solemn affair, she
turned to me.

"When shall I do it?"
"What is it you want to do?"
"Why, don't you understand? This is foreign style

announcement party. When shall we make it?"
"O! Would you like it after the next course? How

shall we do it?"
"It's all arranged."
Thereupon, their minister arose and announced to a

table surrounded by downcast eyes (proper when an
honored person speaks) that in three days the hostess
would be married to -- San, a fact long known to
all. Pointless as it seems to us, it was thrilling adventure
to her. She had a nervous headache over it-almost
fainted. She had been "modern" in her eyes, a hostess
in a public place, and to men and women together.

In fact, men and women dining out together is very,
very modern. According to ancient custom, men only
dine out-and without wives present-with geisha girls
hired by the hour to amuse them. This custom, as well

18 (378)

as the geisha custom (which is really the Japanese segre
gated red-light district), is deplored by many Christian
Japanese. They regret that the American and European
Christian tourists so often accept such entertainment
and so generally visit the two theaters in Japan, the man
agers and actors of which are geisha.

Japanese Christian women expressed to me surprise
over rumors they have heard, that American Christian
women in giving costume plays, even in chur(';hes, so
generally dress after the manner of geisha girls. The
gayly colored kimono and hair profusely adorned with
fans, flowers, and parasols, is geisha style. The respecta
ble Japanese woman, beginning in her teens, dresses in
quiet, if not perfectly plain, dark colors. She may wear
a gayly flowered slip-but not outside! A tiny, little
girl may wear the gayest colors, looking like a big, rosy
doll. "Modern" style, a simple knot at the neck, leaves
the hair unadorned. Ancient style allows the wearer a
tiny twist of colored silk or a beautiful pin to help hold
in place the very complicated hair arrangement. This
arrangement, by the way, is hard to achieve. It is care
fully preserved for weeks, if possible, necessitating sleep
ing with the neck supported only by a round wooden
pillow, similar to our" pig" footstool.

Wholly modern is the government insistence upon
schools furnishing foreign style seats for' pupils. They
believe so much sitting upon feet has stunted leg growth
in children, and they expect the future Japanese to com
pare favorably in height with other peoples.

Modern is group life of play and friendship and study
for young women-and adored, proving the heart of a
girl forever the same the world over-hiking, clamming,
picnicking, even as we.

Bobbed hair is modern. The rare girl who dares bob
gets herself talked about precisely as did her American
sister ten and twelve years ago. What a funny, silly,
human way to act just because of a n3W idea!

Factories are modern. Woman (and children) in in
dustry is not new to Japan. Thirteen millions, more than
half of her womankind, are gainfully employed half or
whole time. Over her shoulders passes every lump of
coal fed into the greedy jaws of cavernous ocean liners
coaling in Japan. Countless numbers still swelter in their
little hous~s in that intensity of heat and airlessness most
favorable to producing silk for us all. But factories, as
we know them, are new, as yet employing only about one
thirteenth of women and girls in industry. America's
and England's factory system has been copied, with little
thought of the girls who operate it. Conditions are often
grossly misrepresented to a country girl to induce her to
enter factory work, and pay is too small to allow her to
go back home. Most factories are in the country, and
dormitories are provided with a three-by-six-foot floor
space belonging to her when off duty; to a girl of another
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shift when she is working. She is entirely dependent
upon her fellow workers for companionship and is rather
completely at the mercy of the dormitory matron.
Recently, her normal working day has been reduced by
law from twelve to eleven hours, and she cannot be em
ployed between the hours of 10 P.M. and 5 A.M. The call
sounding in our hearts is to help secure better working
conditions for her before Japan becomes hopelessly com
mitted to a system which is not interested in developing
a more Chri'stian womanhood.

But how? Is it possible to have such working condi
tions that the needs of a soul can be considered before the
needs of special rates of income for stockholders? That
would be Christian, would it not?

Answering these questions throws us naturally into'
study of working conditions in England and Americ3,
whence Japan got the factory system. Here is a question
for honest answer: When Japan studies the American
factory system, does she find it turning out at the end of
a long, long day personalities that are daily more glori
ously creative of beauty and love and joy; personalities
being daily turned more and more into the likeness of
God himself? If not, why not? 'Vomen, a challenge to
us believers in the accomplishing of the impossible!,
Here is a field of thought and experience and action as
fascinating as any Jesus chose when on earth-and as
unpopular. Thousands of girls and women are being in
troduced into industry each year. Here is the challenge
of the impossible. Make "being introduced into indus
try" mean the same to those girls as being introduced
into the kingdom of God! 1vIany unpleasant names
will be given you, but surely the spirit of God will be
in vou to guide you, to make you fearless, and to give
you joy.

The modern Japanese girl and woman really W":lnts to
know what the rest of the world is thinking and doing and
their manners and behavior. She has several sources of
information:

1. Writings of Japanese travelers in Europe and
America.

2. The American movie (in large cities, principally).

3. Experiences of Japanese students, usually a man's;
sometimes her own.

4. Observation of tourists in Japan.
5. Observation of foreign men and their families living

there in business or diplomatic service.
6. Observation of and conversation with missionaries.
7. Reading foreign literature (not common to many).
Obviously some of these sources are available to city

dwellers only, but there are millions in cities. Like any
girl, she selects from her accumulating observations
things which are attractive to her. These things she pon
ders over. Often these ponderings burst forth into acts.

So many Japanese love the classic American ideals.
Some accept us in full faith. Some have learned to dis
tinguish between America and her ideals (as they feel
they must do when they remember our Exclusion Act).
Ideally, Christian America should teach Christianity by
all seven of these points named above. Practically,
Japan should progress in Christ as far through the
valuable teaching by personal living of Group 5 as
through Group 6. At present that does not seem to be
the case. In our several capacities, can we not improve
that? As tourists we can leave shopkeepers and ricksha
men convinced of the love of God shed abroad through us.
As a house woman, we can share the tender graciousness
of a Christian home with a Japanese student in his great
loneliness. We can put new enthusiasm and more un
derstanding back of the missionaries in Japan, and put
more in the field. We have not shared fully enough yet.
Let us make all seven contacts speak Christianity to the
Japanese.

The modern Japanese girl is fast exchanging her life of
suppression for a life of e},:pression. What shall it ex
press? It may express faddish, silly, vicious customs.
It may express the likeness of God, and, joy of joys, we
can work with him to recreate her in his likeness of
thought and feeling and action.

Doubtless, what Japan will be to-morrow is being
formed within her youth to-day-one key being "mod
ern." Their understanding of modern things lies largely
in those seven points-you and I and our neighbors being
the interpreters.
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(I) Y. W. C. A. girls selling /lowers. (2) Graduates of Hiroshima kindergartens with their American Friendship Dolls. (3) Children of two Christian families. (4) College stude
Sunday school where Hiroshima girt. teach. (8) A group of children of three nationalities at the Central Kindergarten-Russian, American, and Japanese. (9) Children of the Con
Hiroshima Methodist Sunday School. The children are seen as they are starting off to the hospital on Flower Sunday.
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rt tour. (6) Kindergarten children playing at tea. (6) Sewing Class (or mothers at one of the city primary schools, c.onducted by Hiroshima College sewing teacher. (7);An afternoon
'ten chasing the school turkey. (10) Graduating class of the Elementary School and the faculty (100% of these girls entered Hiro.hima high school). (11) "Flower Sunday" at the East
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REV. S.A. STEWART

OCTOBER, 1928

Thirty-seven years ago, Bishop Wilson baptized two
little girls, the first of the students to be received into
the Hiroshima Church. This very day, July 7, 1928, we
saw Rev. K. Motoyoshi, our school pastor, baptize six
teen fine girls from the college and the high school. Thus
to-day the school Church is a functioning body with 207

members, carrying numerous activi
ties in Christian service, such as
visiting in hospitals and helping the
poor. The Church and Sunday
school have assumed the entire sup
port of the nine afternoon Sunday
schools in which the students have
taught for many years. The funds
for these have hitherto been furnished
by the mission.

Forty years ago there was not one
kindergarten in all Japan Method
ism. To-day almost every Church
and chapel has its kindergarten.
Think of the kindergarten training
class thirty years ago, when five girls
just out of high school gathered each
morning at 6:45 in Miss Gaines's
bedroom, as there was no schoolroom
with heat and light at that hour, and
as she could spare no time out of a
busy day until school closed at three.
After that, another hour was given

to the training of the kindergarten teachers.
To-day there is a stately building in Osaka where

Miss Cook, who was for sixteen years in the Hiroshima
Girls' School, continues to train kindergarten teachers,
the Training Department having been moved to Osaka
and united with the Lambuth Bible Training School in
1920.

The first music pupils were taught in the missionaries'
sitting room, which was also the school reception room.
Pupils had to take lessons as well as practice out of
school hours. To-day eight music teachers are busy, and
a large number of students are on the waiting list.

Forty years ago there was an old violin, stringless and
cracked, in the museum of one of the public schools in
this city. The principal said he had heard that it was a
musical instrument. Would the foreigner please show
him how it was played? To-day our school orchestra of
some thirty-five violins is one of the special attractions
of this school, yet we have no regularly organized music
department. It is our plan to standardize the work and
make it one of the regular departments of the college,

MR. S. A. STEWART, PRINCIPAL OF THE
HIROSHIMA GIRLS' SCHOOL WITH

HIS AUTOMOBILE
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Forty Years Ago and Now at Hiroshima
Girls' School

I T is well to stop at times, take a look backward, see
the distance traveled and the difficulties overcome
in order to strengthen faith for greater efforts as the

climb progresses onward and upward to higher points.
Forty years ago Hiroshima was a city of 80,000, with

no railroad, no street cars, no gas, no electric lights, no
city water, no sewerage. Drinking
water was brought from the moun
tain side and peddled on the streets,
with stagnant water in open ditches
and canals on every side. Six months
of the year mosquitoes made life in
the evening almost unendurable,
while cholera raged during the warm
months. More than once did those
in the school see a neighbor in the
throes of cholera taken to the pest
house to return no more. To-day it
is an up-to-date city of 195,000 with
a high health record.

Forty years ago our Mission owned
not one foot of land and no property
save a few chairs and tables used in a
rented building in which the women
and girls gathered to be taught
English, knitting, sewing, and Japa
nese. These classes were organized
by T. Sunamoto, carried forward by
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lambuth and
Miss Gaines, and developed into the Hiroshima Girls'
School with a kindergarten of 75, a primary school of
223, a high school of 392, and a college of 103. These,
with four affiliated kindergartens, put 942 children and
young women under direct Christian influence.

Government recognition is not required for kinder
garten and primary schools. The high school was recog
nized in 1910, and we hope the college will be as soon as
we meet the requirements in equipment and endowment.

At first Church services were held in the school build
ing, the preaching being done by missionaries through
interpreters. Now there are four organized Churches,
each with a Japanese pastor, besides two social centers
outside the school.

Forty years ago there were two middle schools for
boys, one private, the other government. No provision
was made for girls beyond the eighth grade. Very few
went farther than the fourth. To-day there are ten high
schools for boys, eight for girls, three colleges for men,
one of which is soon to become a university. There are
three schools with higher departments for women. There
are twenty-five primary schools.
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thus getting it recognized by the government along with
English and home economics.

These developments have come by the help and
prayers of many missionaries and faithful Japanese
teachers. Miss N. B. Gaines, whose guiding hand has
been at the helm from the first, still as Principal Emeritus
insists that two or three hours more than full-time teach
ing is not enough work for her. Closely associated with
her is the present dean of the college department, Mr. S.
Nishimura, who for more than thirty years has given his
best in faithful service. He has just severed his connec
tion with the school because he says he is too old to do
the work adequately. Mr. Y. Kodama, who has taught
in this school for twenty years, is now dean of the high
school. Many other Japanese teachers have rendered
long and faithful service.

With the reorganization of the school into departments,
S. A. Stewart took up the work as active principal in
1919. Mrs. Stewart, who as Miss Anna Lanius gave
twelve years to the school, is again serving in many ways.
She acted as head of the music department while Miss
Catherine Stevens was engaged in language study.

Miss Ida Shannon, who has been in the school more
than twenty years, engaged chiefly in English and Bible
teaching and visiting in the homes. Miss Katherine
Shannon, whose eighteen years of experience makes her
English teaching ever efficient, gives as much time as
possible to visiting and spreading Christian literature
among the students and graduates. Miss Rachel Gaines,
in addition to her work in the government Normal Col
lege, helps in the English Department of the college.
Miss Manie Towson, who has done such faithful work
in the school for the past ten years, teaching English,
holding Bible classes, and visiting in the homes of the
pupils, has just been transferred to Kure for evangelistic
work, and Miss Finch has come in her place. Miss
Katharine Johnson is in the English Department. She
has supervision of the afternoon Sunday schools and a
normal class for the pupil teachers of the Sunday schools.
Miss Lois Maddux, who has just finished her language

course, is kept quite busy supervising our five kinder
gartens. Mr. S. Palchikoff, a fine Russian musician, has
taken charge of our violin work and in less than two
years time has trained an orchestra, thirty-five strong,
which is the pride of the school.

If friends from home would come out to visit these
teachers, they would find each with side lines enough to
keep one person busy.

At the celebration of the fortieth anniversary in
October, 1926, one of the outstanding expressions of
appreciation was the presentation by the graduates of a
home to Miss Gaines. On the same occasion suitable
gifts were made to each teacher who had been in the
school more than fifteen years.

Other missionaries stationed in Hiroshima have been
generous in helping the school. Special mention should
be made of B. W. Waters and J. T. Meyers, both of
whom served as acting principal. To take a little more
specific look at our present situation, we have a Japanese
staff of thirty-eight full-time teachers, five of whom have
had training in America. Besides these, there are fifteen
assistants. There are seven full-time missionary teachers
and three assistants. Then we have six trained kinder
gartners and two assistants working in our affiliated city
kindergartens. This makes a total of seventy on our
staff.

Our patronage is steady; and though it does not grow
. much in size, owing to our physical limitations, it is
steadily improving in quality 'lnd ability. This shows
that the school has won the recognition and respect of
the better elements of our community. We have a splen
did location in one of the best residential sections of the
city. But we are cramped for room, and real estate is
constantly increasing in value around us. Many of our
buildings, when first constructed, were models for others
to copy, but to-day we find ourselves falling behind the
procession as to buildings and equipment. This is a fact
which should give us pause and which requires careful
deliberation.

Miss Case Journeying to the Congo Mission
A LETTER from Miss Esther Case, written from Brussels,

Belgium, on July 31, says:
.. Yesterday about 1:30 P.M. the Lapland docked at Antwerp,

after a smooth, pleasant, and uneventful voyage. I am completely
rested and think I show it.

".Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. Tabb, Mr. Maw, and Rev. Mr.
King, who is' here with Bishop Darlington, met us at the pier.
They went over in the Mission Chevrolet bus. The men came
back Qn the train, and we four women came in the bus with our
hand baggage, with Oscar, the chauffeur.

.. The missionaries had a card, stating that we are missionaries
bound for the West African Conference. The card acted like a
charm, because when the customs officers saw it, they passed all
our baggage without opening it.

"We were taken first to the Mission, where we met Dr. and
Mrs. Twynham and saw Bishop Darlington for a few minutes. I
also saw Mr. Thonger and met Mr. Degosserie, who is also going

to the Congo. Mr. Degosserie came with us to the pension
Dr. Twynham engaged for us. We have two rooms with bath and
meals for about $2 a day, and they are good rooms and the meals
are delicious. . . .

"We have spent this morning in buying helmets to protect us
from the sun, mosquito boots, and leggings. My leggings wiII have
to be made to order. Another day we wiII buy the folding cots,
mosquito nets, etc.

.. To-morrow I expect to go to Antwerp with the missionaries
when they go to order their groceries.

.. This afternoon we shall see some of the stores up town .

.. Miss Pyron and I will leave on Friday for Warsaw. There is
a direct train that makes the run in twenty-six hours. After I
return, I expect to see something of our work in Belgium and to
make further arrangements for the Congo trip." . . .

NOTE.-Another letter concerning a visit to Poland, wiII appear
in November.
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A Jubilee Call to Go Forward
REV. S. A. STEWART

opportunity for Christian schools to meet the need;
prefectural authorities here had first suggested that we
open our college department.

But to get government registration as a college, we
must have an endowment and better equipment, espe
cially that for the science department. Government
supported schools do not require an endowment, but
private schools must have it to insure the running of the
school on an adequate basis. The educational authori
ties suggested 100,000 yen as a minimum amount for this
endowment. The Japanese teachers, thankful to the
Board of Missions for the generous support given during
these forty years, decided to raise this sum from among
the Japanese. Such a large sum has not been raised
among the Japanese by any school that I know. Other
Christian schools have, indeed, built up large endow
ment funds, but only gradually through long periods of
years.

For the better equipment, especially of the science
building, an immediate necessity, we must look to our
homeland constituency. That the Woman's Council
should have taken over the school at this important time
is most significant. It will be theirs to transform this
vision of Hiroshima College for Women into reality.
Naturally the science building will be their first large
enterprise. Fortunately, the land for the building is ours.
We wait only the command to build.

A most popular word in the Japan of the present day
is "kaizo" (reform). It meets one's ears and eyes every
d1.Y. There is great talk about reform of home life. How
deep the desire for reform is one cannot say, but certainly
if new homes are to be made, new women must make
them, and they must have scientific training. Sanita
tion, food values, economic management, modern ideas
on the care of children-these are the things that Japa
nese women are beginning to consider. When women are
better educated, we shall not read in the papers of over a
million deaths every year among children under five
years of age. There are as yet comparatively few college
women, yet the leaders of the woman's social reform
movements for the abolition of licensed vice and for the
prohibition of the liquor traffic are from these few. Our
Christian schools put special meaning into the courses
of domestic science.

Our college, however, is not planned for domestic
science only. We have three departments: Home Eco
nomics, English, and Music. The first two are in opera
tion. The music course we have yet to begin.

In the matter of English we have a peculiar opportuni
ty, for it is a well-known fact that the liberal movement
in Japan is chiefly recruited from the ranks of those W?o
have studied English. There is something in the Enghs~
language and its literature that makes for freedom, for
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FOR forty years our
school has been known
as Hiroshima Girls'

School (Hiroshima Jogak
ko). This is our official
name. But there is no
doubt that the significant
development of the near
future will be the growth
of the College Depart
ment. I have, therefore,
dared to suggest a new
name, Hiroshima College
for Women, which will
best indicate the viewpoint
of the forward look. Of
course we all dislike to

change names (even women are none too fond of it, I
understand), especially names of places dear to us, that
have happy memories clustering about. But"new occa
sions teach new duties," and we cannot afford to let
sentiment rob us of the larger vision and expanded oppor
tunities that the future has in store for us.

The opening of the College Department in April, 1920,
was really a venture of faith. Its growth from a mere
handful of students to an enrollment in 1927 of one hun
dred and five proves that it was a timely undertaking.
One is reminded of the statement of the Presbyterian
missionary just a f2w years after the school was first
established forty-two years ago. Great opposition arose,
and save about seven or eight, all the students left school.
He said that this school was going the way of all other
Christian girls' schools in Japan: "No future for it."
A few years later he visited the school again, found the
chapel full of girls, and he said: "It was the will of the
Lord in spite of my prophecies."

The beginning of the Endowment Campaign was an
other adventure of faith. It was at a time when Japan's
finances had almost hit bottom. All one heard was
"hard times" and "financial depression." YettheJapa
nese teachers dared to urge the Mission to allow them to
lll1dertake to raise 100,000 yen ($50,000) in Japan for an
endowment fund. We were openly told that it was a
foolhardy, not to say impossible, undertaking. A tre
mendous venture of faith it was, unrealized as yet, for
only one-fourth of the amount has been subscribed to
date, but the faith that caused them to start the enter
prise is still sustaining them as they push the movement.
Back of this faith was the deep conviction that the time
bad come for the school to go forward. The demand
throughout the country was for college education for
women. The government was not able to undertake the
establishment of the needed colleges. Here was a great
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expanded vision, for liberal thinking, and for interna
tional-mindedness. "Mission schools," so called, have a
rare opportunity to help train the progressive thinkers
and leaders of the country.

Our music department we hope to open in a year. The
very difficulty we find in beginning the department shows
the need for it; qualified teachers to do the work are so
few that we so far have failed to find them. Long ago
we began to have music teachers in the primary and high
school. Since the time when Hiroshima's first piano fell
to the bottom of the sea, there has been an increasing
desire for music lessons. The greater the number of
teachers, the longer grows that waiting list of pupils.
Our music department of the college will aim to train
teachers of piano and violin and class singing. For that
department we shall need a building that will provide an
auditorium and practice rooms with teachers' classrooms.
When the science building is provided for this fall, as we
hope, won't there be found a generous woman or man
who will give us this building also? We have had dreams
of bringing the first pipe organ to Hiroshima as we
brought the first piano, of having an auditorium where
concerts and lectures might be given, so that we might
contribute more widely to the culture of the city. It will
cost? Yes, it will. Schools have a habit of costing. One
longs sometimes for some of the crumbs from the table
of the great schools in America!

With the college fully equipped comes the necessity of
keeping the high school and the primary school in proper
form. An old hat and an old pair of shoes can easily spoil
a lovely new dress. Our school has an unique opportunity
to study the whole educational process, as students are
desirous of doing in Japan to-day. In its askings for the
next five years our Board of Directors has included the
building of new dormitories for the high school and of a
new classroom building for the primary school. The
budget of askings is as follows:

College Science Building $100,000
Primary Building. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60,000
High School Dormitory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20,000
Land for dormitory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,000

$190,000
Music Hall and Land Special, about 100,000

Some one may ask: "After forty years, can the school
not stand alone?" Our Christian constituency is still
small. They have heavy financial obligations in their
Churches. They don't boast many mighty among them.

They are giving generously. The endowment they will
raise. The building program is too much for them.

I have run away to-day from the sound of school bells
and the interruptions of the office and have found quiet
on top of a high hill, called Hiji Yama, from which one
can see the whole of the city, lying spread out like a fan
in the delta of the Ota River. Looking west, almost
directly in front of me, I see the heart of the business
section of the city, throbbing with its thousands of
workers in its big banks, stores and shops, post office,

. telegraph and telephone stations, and the recently con
structed broadcasting station, JOFK. To the left, ex
tending toward the south and the harbor, which is only
about two miles away, the city is growing. Yonder is a
big rayon factory. In this section are located the three
government colleges for men: the Normal College, now
twenty-seven years old, to be raised to university rank
next year; the Technological College, and the Literary
College, both of which have been established within the
last ten years. Just beyond the Literary College is a
plot of ground, four and a half acres, which is reported
to have been purchased for the new Woman's College
which the Prefecture is to establish and for which it has
-voted $125,000 for equipment during the next three
years. The land is supposed to be a gift from the city.

To my right in the eastern part of the city is the old
castle with the feudal lord's private residence and park,
o Sentei, so near our school that the Y. W. C. A. girls
can go over there for a quiet hour of prayer. Admittedly
our location is one of the finest places for a school in all
the city. Forty years ago Hiroshima had possibly 80,000
people with no railroad, no street cars, no gas, no electric
lights, no water supply, no sewerage system. To tell the
truth, the place abounded in smells and mosquitoes.
To-day it is a clean, comfortable city of 200,000, growing
larger and busier every year, needing more than ever the
gospel of Jesus Christ. The Woman's Council schools
are linked up with the cities-Scarritt in Nashville,
McTyeire in Shanghai, and Lambuth in Osaka. I covet
for the women of our Church the big opportunity that is
theirs of influencing this city and all this western part
of Japan. I believe they will transform this vision of
Hiroshima College for Women into reality, equipping it
for the greater service of the future.

"The divine
Insanity of noble minds
That never falters or abates,
But labors, and endures, and waits."
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. !. Following the Way
NANNIE B. GAINES

I met one fifteen years after graduation. "Sensei, my
faith is still strong," she said, "though I am not allowed
to attend church. My husband's family watch me to see
what a Christian is like. If I make a mistake, then they
ask: 'Is that the way a Christian does?' This constant
criticism has been a help to my faith, for I must be a living

epistle for Christ." After another
fifteen years, at an alumnre meet
ing, she again testifies: "After thirty
years, I have been allowed to receive
baptism. My husband has retired
from the navy. He is now studying
the Bible with me." And three years
later she said: "My husband died hap
py, believing in Christ his Saviour.
I am alone, but I have peace. I am
happy to do what I can for others."

Yanagihari, chaplain of Kwansei
Gakuin, that young Moodylike evan
gelist, has paid the following tribute
to his mother: "It was my mother
Who kept before me the life of service,
when my ambition was to become a
scholar. She studied as I grew in
years, that she might be able to sym
pathize and help me with my studies."
This mother was one of the early
daughters of the school. As the wife

of a preacher, she gave many years of service, and her
life is a rich legacy of the family and the Church.

o Yoshi San, another graduate, faced hard conditions
in family life for sixteen years, and on the death of her
husband went into business to support her children and
also the mother-in-law, who made her life purgatory for
so many years. After seventeen years in business, she
says: "I am working in this office every day. I am en
joying my daily work. While so many young, well
educated people are suffering from nonoccupation at
present, I have work, and I know that I can work, only
by something the school gave me while I was young. I
cannot do a great work, still I am doing my part honestly
every day, as I remember you taught us to do. I am try
ing to do some good in this world while God lets me live."

One bright, frosty afternoon I arrived at a station in
northern Manchuria. I received a welcome from a little
group of Japanese Christians. Three Hiroshima gradu
ates were in the company. One of these was a man, a
graduate of the kindergarten and primary departments;
another was the wife of an army officer who had graduat
ed fourteen years ago; the other was a young wife and
mother, a recent graduate. The young wife claimed me
as her guest, as I had come to see the work of this experi
ment station, her husband being in charge. In the little

W HERE are our graduates? They may be found
in icebound Saghalien, Siberia, Korea, Manchuria,
China, Formosa, the United States of America,

Brazil, Argentina, Chile, as well as in their own homeland.
When I try to answer the question, "Where have they

gone, and what are they doing?" I close my eyes and try
to think. Then there comes a rush
of memories and a sea of faces rises
before me--some young, eager, and
questioning, and others careless.
These students of ours covering the
long period of years are of varied
types and from families in every walk
of life. Among them are the daugh
ters of the poor, but proud Samurai,
the pampered daughters of the rich,
whose riches are the price of licensed
vice, the daughters of the conserva
tive army officers, judges, educators,
seafaring men, physicians, mer
chants, farmers, Christian ministers,
Buddhist and Shinto priests, railway
employees and officials, and servants
in homes and offices.

If the reader will go with me to
the Hiroshima School, we shall find a

mber f d t k" Miss Nannie B. Gaines, Principal Emeritus of thenu 0 our gra ua es wor lng Hiroshima Girl's School standing by tbe door of her
there. If we go to the Churches, apartment at tbe college.

many may be observed working as Sunday school
teachers and leaders of young people, all giving their
services freely to the Master; a number may also be
found teaching in the public schools.

In 1891, four young women received the first diplomas
given by Hiroshima Girls' School. Two of them were
daughters of army officers, one the daughter of a judge,
and the other the sister of an employee of the Mission.
Two, according to custom, married into the army, one
an official in a large corporation, and one a preacher.
Each in her own circle, as best she could, has kept the
traditions of the school. And to-day their sons and
·daughters are taking their places in society. Who are
the people in Japan fighting for moral reform, for better
standards? Those whose mothers have planted in their
minds seeds of noble things. Their names may not be
on the Church roll, but the teaching of the gentle
Nazarene has influenced all Japan. Mothers in Japan
have a wonderful influence.

Then followed a class of eight. All were strong Chris
tians and Sunday school workers, but not all were bap
tized because of family opposition. The army and navy
claimed all but two of this class. These eager faces
stand out before me, and an interesting story could be
told of each.
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A Chr~ti3n ph)"3ician and fnmily in M:mchuri:'l. He minish.·rs to 50uls as ~'ell ns bodics. The v.;(e first heard Chri!l:tian
t(,:lchin~ in Hiroshima Girls· School. She Ire ber hushand to Christ.

. ,

the waste products to
profit, thus giving comfort
and happiness to the mul
titudes.

The elegant government
hospital, rivaling Rockefel
ler Foundation in Peking,
points the way of health
to the people while com
bating plague and other
dread diseases of the beau
tiful northern empire. Yet
the most wonderful labo
ratory and experiment St.1
tion in Dairen is a modest
private hospital owned

C Mrs. Tsuru. gruduat(' or IHroshimn
and conducted by a hris- Girls' School. Sho was mother 01 three

tian physician and his ele- children when she received her diploma.

gant wife.
During the Russo-Japanese war a girl from a neigh

boring province came to Hiroshima Girls' School. She
was greatly impressed by IvIr. S. Nishimura, the teacher,
who has stood by the school these many years. 'Vhen
she left school she was not a baptized Christian. She
married a physician, and at the close of the Russo
Japanese War he was appointed to a government hos
pital in Dairen.

Soon after the Japanese occupation, a little band of
Christians obtained a building from the government
which had formerly belonged to Russia. They asked
missionaries from Japan to come over and open Christian
work for Japanese in IVlanchuria. The young wife,

former pupil of Hiroshima
Girls' School, remembered the
teaching of I'dr. Nishimura.
She wanted to learn more
of the Christian way, so she
went to the missionaries.
Later she became the first
fruit of the Dairen Church.

Years afterward s, lVI r.
Nishimura visited Dairen.
He was met at the station by
the physician in a handsome
auto and taken to his home.
He learned that the entire
family were Christians. The
wife told him that this was
the result of the teaching she
had received in Hiroshima,
and the Christian physician
declared: "While I try to
relieve bodily suffering, I
point my patients to the Great
Healer. I find souls even
more needy than bodies."

home, consisting of two rooms and a kitchen, there was '1

warm welcome. The first morning my host and hostess
crept out at daybreak, leaving me asleep. On their re
turn, I was awake, wondering what had taken them out
on that frosty morning. They explained that the
Christians were meeting for prayer every morning before
starting for work. They were praying for a revi\"al in
IVlanchuria. After the first morning I accompanied them
to these meetings. This little band of Christians in
Northern IVIanchuria, spending the first hours of the morn
ing in prayer, moved me as no great congregation worship
ing in a comfortable, magnificent up-to-date church could
possibly do. My young host was a graduate of more
than one university and had traveled in Western lands.
His wife is the brranddaughter of a university presi
dent and a third generation Christian. This young
couple were liv ing the simple life, putting first things
first. This is what makes Christian schools worth while.
The work goes on after school years.

Dairen, the beautiful modern city of South IVIanchuria,
with its elegant buildings, its parks, its year-round ice
free port, its piers rising in beauty like Grecian temples,
is well worth a visit. The government experiment sta
tions, chemical laboratories, machine shops, schools,
hospitnls, etc., fill all newcomers with surprise. In the
laboratories discoveries are made that will add wealth
to the nation and give food and shelter and clothing to
the people, where heretofore they have barely existed.

The experiment stations show the people how to coax
the best out of the hnd, how to turn to profit the wild
cocoon, how to make forests grow on the denuded hills,
how to turn clay into beautiful pottery, and how to turn
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A Christian fam1·ly. Wife
graduate of Hiroshima Girls'
School. Husband graduate of
K wansei-Gakuin. He is late
vice president of Kwansei
Gakuin. She, in addit1'on to
a mother's duty, directs two
Christian kindergartens. One
is under the Mission, but was
built by her; it will soon be
self-supporting. The other is
entirely so.

N annie B. Gaines
I N 1886, a call came for a Christian woman to come to

Japan and teach the women and girls in Hiroshima
about Christ. At this time Nannie B. Gaines was

living in Florida and was teaching in the Florida Confer
ence College at Leesburg. She did not feel that she was
qualified for the work in Japan, but she knew that she
was not the one to decide such an important question.
Her decision was to vOlunteer; and, if God did not need
her, she would,not be accepted. To her surprise, she was
accepted, and she realized that God did need her. "Feel
ing my unfitness so deeply," she says, "there was nothing
for me to do but to depend hourly on a higher wisdom
than mine." Within three days she left her home for the
beautiful Sunrise Kingdom, where she was to spend
many happy and useful years.

She reached Kobe in 1887 in time for the first annual
meeting of the new Japanese Mission. There were only
six missionaries there at the time-the two Lambuths
and Drs. Duke and their wives. Miss Gaines often says
that she is sorry that every missionary cannot be the first
recruit to a small mission because there is something in
spiring in the fact that faith and trust in God are the only
means, and it remains to be proved that the work is to
succeed.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter L:lmbuth went with Miss Gaines
to Hiroshima. The journey was made by sea on a small,
crowded boat, but the uncomfortableness and ugliness of
the inside was lost sight of by the beauty of the outside.
"The glorious dawn on the Inland Sea was a taste of
heaven," Miss Gaines said. Mter reaching the port, the
remaining three miles to the hotel were made by jinriki
sha. They passed through salt marshes and paddy fields,
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but the "kurumayas" were very carefu(with their pas
sengers, and the trip was made in comfort.

How strange and interesting everything was to Miss
Gaines the first few months. Not a word of Japanese
could she speak at first, but she immediately began study
ing the language. She was soon placed in charge of the
girls' school, which was started in a dark, rented Japanese
house. She had a small number of pupils, and most of
them were married women, but in a few weeks she had
organized sewing and English classes, and it was not long
before the women rallied to her, :lnd she soon had many
warm friends.

The school has grown and developed under her leader
ship, and to-day the Hiroshima Girls' School is the
largest girls' school in the Orient. She is a welcomed
guest in every graduate's home, and her girls throughout
the Orient feel that nothing is too good for Gaines Sensei.

Miss Gaines resigned the principalship of the school in
1920, and since then she has had more time to devote to
evangelistic work and visiting the older graduates. She'
holds the health record of the mission and is as active and '
enthusiastic as any young missionary on the field.

Three times the Japanese government has publicly
honored Miss Gaines for the great service she has ren
dered their country. Not only does she stand out in
Japan as an example of Christian womanhood, but at
home she is honored for her unselfish devotion to the call
of Christ, for her world vision of service, and for her
ready response to the call to go.

lt is this pioneer who gives us here a glimpse into the
lives of a few of the graduates of Hiroshima Girls' School.
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Messages from Japanese Students

A number of students from the different grades of the
Hiroshima Girls' School sent us letters expressing their
appreciation of the institution, but we are able to print
only two on account of lack of space. However, we wish
to express our appreciation to all, both teachers and
pupils for their enthusiastic service in furnishing mate
rial for this issue of the MISSIONARY VOICE. We are sure
the result will be a deepening of interest in this school
which has been so recently transferred to the Woman's
Work. S. E. H.
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This seems to be simple, but I consider this as one of the
most important and the most difficult things to do.

There are many phases of life. Of course, our school
helps to conquer these complicated problems and to fight
for victory. By this I do not mean that we must take up
arms-" Fight! Fight!" This should be taken and
thought seriously. Fight for victory-that is, fight to
win God, and the weapon is "love."

There are many schools in Hiroshima, but above all our
school stands the highest, because we get a full education.

First of all, what is education? Many people answer
it, that it is to gain knowledge. If we consider it only
on this line, our minds are narrow. Education is not
only knowledge, but our characters should be developed
toward the highest goal of life, which is to know and
understand God.

Since our school gives us this education, we are very
fortunate, and we should be thankful for it. Twice a
week we have Bible lessons which help us to open a way
to God. Every morning we have service in the chapel to
thank God for what he has given us.

Now, the second thing is that in this school coopera
tion is widely carried on. The cooperation between the
faculty and the students is very great. This is because
we are all turned to one thing.

The third thing is understanding. Our school pro
motes a better understanding between America and
Japan, and also Korea and Japan. There are many
American teachers with whom we daily associate, regard
less of color or of custom. There are no race prejudices, I
think. There are many girls from Korea, but we do not
separate them from the rest of the girls. This friendship
and understanding cannot be obtained in other schools.
Understanding is one of the most important things to
promote world peace. At this present time the world is
after peace. What prevents war? This is a wide ques
tion. Some say education, others say understanding, while
still others say friendship. But I think religion does.

Last of all, we must not only think of our religion, but
we must also do our best in our school work to raise the
standard of our school above all other schools in this city.
This is one of the ways by which we could help to spread
Christianity among the many peoples of Japan.

MASAKO YAMANAI{A.

OCTOBER, 1928

OF course our school is quite old, though it has been
rebuilt, for it is more than forty years since it has
been established. There are many rooms, pupils,

and teachers in our school. Mr. Stewart is our principal.
Our school is situated on the Kaminagare Kawa Street.
It has lovely scenery. It is surrounded with a red brick
wall, and within the school there is the dormitory. There
are many poplar and cherry trees in the yard. O! the
cherry trees are so very beautiful during spring, and a
little later they are all covered with small, dark red
fruits.

There are five grades in our high school. Our school
starts at 7:50 A.M. during summer and closes at 2:50 P.M.

In the morning, after finishing the breathing exercises,
we enter our classrooms and prepare for the day's work.
Each of us carries at least fifteen subjects. We have siX
hours of English in a week, and we learn reading, conver
sation, translation, and grammar. This shows that our
school is very much interested in English. The teachers
are very much interested in our development of English,
so at the end of every term we have an English society
in which we have all sorts of interesting things. The
girls here are ambitious. They like English. They study
English very hard, though it is quite a hard subject.

The girls of our school are very athletic, too. They are
interested in tennis, volley ball, baseball, and all sorts of
other games. We are fortunate, for the school is quite
well equipped with athletic goods.

Last of all, the purpose of our school is to develop love
in our hearts through Christ and to do our best with our
studies. We are all thankful for the opportunity of
hearing about Christ in our school, for there are many,
many people who do not know Christ and are suffering.
Our hearts are brightened with love. At our school we
can learn to love each other and to share with each other.
Weare fortunate, for we can learn the Bible in class.
There are many more chances for us to be nearer to God
and to grow up as women worth while than girls edu
cated in many other schools.

There are special services once in a term such as we've
had last week. Of course the talk was very good. It has
awakened in our hearts the interests and feeling for the
necessity of religion.

Religion is really necessary. Why can't everybody
obtain it? Let us try hard to obtain it. Will there be
any war if every one believed in Christ, who has died for
us? No! There will be no such thing. Christianity
teaches us that all of us are brothers and sisters, and we
are all God's children. Then let us act like brothers and
sisters! Let us love each other! Let us help each other!
We who have had the most wonderful opportunities
should do our best to develop Christian hearts in our-
selves and also in others. Y AEKO YAMANAKA.

* * *
Our school motto is: "Workers together with God."

, 1



Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee
CONDUCTED BY MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

Week of Prayer
JTCHE programs for the Week of
1 Prayer are probably in hand and

the leaders selected. These leaders,
with the president and leaders of the
Prayer League, should form an inner
circle for daily prayer and meet at
least once for prayer and a study of
the program.

No literature has ever been issued
more prayerfully than thesetrograms
for the Jubilee Week a Prayer.
Those who have sent them out are
praying that they will be received
and used in the spirit of prayer. Let
us all come to thiS season with hearts
and minds prepared for its blessed
message and for a real Jubilee vision
of life and service.
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POR our meditation during the coming months we
have selected from "The Way of Jesus" (Hodgkin)
some portions of the seventh week's study. If some

members of the Prayer Leagues have used this study, it
will be profitable to review it with those who have not.
It is hoped that this little book, which is on our Jubilee
Bookshelf, will be used by a
large number of groups and
individuals.

1. Read Matthew 5: 1-12 in
connection with the following
paragraph comparing each beat
itude with the numbered por
tions of the paragraph in order,
9.nd see if Jesus and Dr. Hodg
kin mean the same thing.

"The creator of the new or
der, then, will be (1) one who is
not blinded to realities by ease
and wealth, but who faces
hardship and lives dangerously;
(2) one who is keenly alive to
the world's ills, shares them in
his spirit, has the divine discon
tent that in the end makes
things better; (3) one who is
humble and teachable and who
combines patience and perse
verance, as does the man of
science, face to face with hard
facts; (4) one who has a passion for righteousness in him
self and in his relations with others and will never be
satisfied till things are right; (5) one who is kind-hearted
and does not let his theories, however good, blind him to
human need, who seeks justice through love; (6) one who
is utterly sincere and gives his life to one purpose with
complete devotion, turning from the temptation to please
himself or satisfy his lower nature; (7) one who will fling
himself into the place of conflict determined to find a
true solution and to bring people together in common
service and understanding; (8) one who is prepared to pay
the price, whatever it may be, even in isolation and mis
understanding from foe or friend."

2. Read Matthew 7: 24-29.
'" The world is not yet ready for this,' which is their

way of saying it is futile or too hard to attempt to live
in such a way until every one else is doing the same, or
until the world as a whole is better. What is the good of
waiting till all the world is better before we attempt to
live like this? Will the world ever get better through
such action or inaction? How can the world be made
ready save by some daring to go first? "

3. Read 3 John 1: 19.
"The type of person we saw to be needed for this

great work of social recreation can be produced by a
divine reaction within each personality. We cannot
understand the social message of Jesus unless we begin
where he began, in the hearts of men. We cannot build
a new social order out of ideas and ideals, however good,
nor by altering conditions until they are nothing short

of perfect. It is 'living stones'
that are needed.

"It is this which brings men
into the family and makes them
actually seek the good of the
family before all else. It is this
which gives them the secret of a
freedom that is not a danger to
others, of a justice that is not
harsh and abstract and can
always forgive, of an ambition
that leads us earnestly to seek
for the lowest place of service
and makes us indifferent to
wealth and honor."

4. Read Acts 26: 9-20.
"He (Paul) found that he

must devote his entire life to
building up the new social order.
All his training, association,
prejudices were ranged against
his taking such a step. It cost
him his position; it lost him
his friends; it left him alone

and misunderstood even by those with whom he now
wished to join himself. Is it any wonder, when such a
change had taken place in him, that he wrote afterwards
to Rome, 'I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it is the
power of God '? (Rom. 1: 16.)

"Can we understand such a transformation? Is it
not like being born again? Jesus believed men could be
recreated like this, and therefore he thought his plan for
the social order was not only good, but practicable. If
we say it is impracticable, may it not be because we do
share this conviction? Those who do share the convic
tion are those who have the experience of God in their
own lives, who' have not been disobedient to the heav
enly vision.'''

5. Read 1 Peter 2: 1-10.
"Those who try the way of Jesus will certainly have

hardship, but many who have suffered most will tell you
they are not disillusioned; they still have hope because
they have a continuing source of hope. Within the old
order they have already the promise of the new. They
are making, as it were, islands in the ocean of darkness
and despair. They believe that these islands contain the
promise and assurance of the continent that is yet to be.
This is what Jesus has actually done for many people."
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Signs of Pronlise at Hiroshima Girls' School
Students Working in Sunday Schools

OUR afternoon Sunday schools have always been
the practice schools for our dormitory girls. We
have a strange, old-fashioned Japanese signal for

the the girls to muster. It is the sound produced by a
wooden mallet being knocked against a wooden board,
suspended from the ceiling.

It is always a great experience to go out upon the play
ground with the girls and join with them in prayer before
they disperse to go to the nine diITerent Sunday schools.
On rainy days they wear high wooden clogs and carry
large oil paper umbrellas.

II'lost of the Sunday schools arc conducted in private
homes, where the children enter through a small vestibule
and remO\Oe their wooden clogs. We have found that the
attendance may be greatly increased by sending the girls
out to gather in the children from the streets.

It is a manoel to see how long these little ones can sit
with their feet doubled up under them. The zest with
which they sing such greatly 1000ed songs as" Jesus Loves
Me, This I Know," and their interest in listening to the
Sunday school lesson is encouraging to their young
teacherso who han' done their best in preparing their
lessons with the aid of an older teacher in the school
normal class.

The Christmas rallies for the afternoon Sunday schools
in our school auditorium are always inspiring. At such a
time I have seen over five hundred children gather from
all o\'er the city, each group wearing a distinguishing
badge. The eagerness and interest manifested by the
children from the slum district Sunday school on such
occasions is especially noticeable.

Several years ago, there was no appropriation from the
Board for carrying on the work of the afternoon Sunday
schools. This forced the claims of the work upon the
girls of our school Church. They immediately rallied to
the emergency and assumed the responsibility of the rent
and supplies for most of the work. E\'er since they have
paid their assessments, and thus our Board of Missions
has been relie\'Cd of the support of all but one of the
schools!

Eternitv alone will reveal the good that these Sunday
schools h;ve done and are still doing. Howe\Oer, we know
of much that has been accomplished. Two of our Sunday
school boys are to-day ministers of the gospel in the
Hawaiian Islands. MANIE C. TOWSON.

* * *
Settlement \7ilork Among the Outcasts of

Hiroshima
From ancient times the t.'mners of Japan have been

the social outcasts because their work necessitates the
slaying of animals, which was prohibited, according to
the Buddhist religion. It was for work among these

despised and neglected people of our city that Dr. Janet
l....Iiller bought a piece of land in the section occupied by
them; this she deeded to our IVlission. The appearance
of the property was improved by the strong brick fence
which she built around it. Nothing else could have with
stood the assaults of the young men of the village, for as
soon as the Buddhist priests heard that the Christians
had bought property there they became greatly incensed
and launched a movement to put us out. They incited
the rutnans of the village to enter our compound and
tear down the walls of the little house which Dr. Miller
had built to accommodate a resident worker. The
demolished house, with only the roof suspended on four
poles and the bare skeleton of the walls left standing, was'~
a pitiful sight to behold. .

At that time we did not try to start any orgamzed
activity on the settlement grounds, bec.mse of the bi~ter

opposition to Christianity and because we had no bUIld
ing. However, a small beginning of the work was made
through street preaching and street Sund~y sc~ool~.

These services. made possible by the use of IVI ISS Games s
e\'angelistic Ford, were conducted by one of our most
consecrated Japanese teachers. In this way, contacts
with the people were established and the opposition
was lessened.

During the following year a building program was
started, with great assurance and hope for the future.
It was a venture of faith, for it was financed by a heavy
loan at six per cent interest. A small settlement house
and a home for the resident worker were constructed out
of the usable materials from three old buildings belonging
to the school; this was supplemented with some new
materials. The interest on the loan has been paid largely
through the contributions of the foreign teachers in our
school. The debt now stands at the eight-hundred-dollar
mark, and we are very anxious to have it paid.

For the past three years we have had an earnest
Christian man and his wife resident at the settlement,
both of them belonging to the outcast class. They are
the life and soul of the work and have successfully enter
prised many activities along institutional lines.

MANIE C. TOWSON.

* * *
At the Hiroshima Kindergartens

It is my privilege to work with the five kinderg~rtens

of the Hiroshima Girls' School. As I visit the kind.er
gartens in various parts of the city it is very encouragmg
to note the growth and development of the children in
the formation of right habits and attitudes. They have
learned consideration for others, respect and reverence,
also ability to cooperate and work tog:th:r. .

The children are happy to have thelT little AmerIcan
Friendship Dolls which came in time for the Doll Festival
in :March. They are fortunate not only to have their doll
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friends, "Mary San" and "Peggy San," but two "sure
enough" American children to play with, besides a little
Russian boy.

The most gratifying phase of the work is the fact that
Christian teaching has been put into practice by the
children. The spirit of prayer as taught in the kinder
garten is as natural as breathing. One little boy illus
trated this when he went home and told his mother that
he must pray before he began to play, which was in ac
cordance with the kindergarten daily program.

The mothers' meeting in the slum district kindergarten
is always held at night, because both the fathers and the
mothers work all day, and after tha day's work the
women come with babies on their backs and older chil
dren by their sides. The missionary society of the
Central Church is interested in this kindergarten, so they
are often asked to get up the program and to come and
help in this meeting. LOIS MADDUX.

* * *
The American-Born Japanese Girls' Club

If I were to tell about the American-born Japanese
Girls' Club of our school in one word, that word would
be growth. Never before have I had such an opportunity
to watch girls grow as I have had since, with Miss Manie
Towson, I became an adviser of this club. Just as silent
ly, just as beautifully as the unfolding of a flower, petal
by petal, these girls hava been growing-physically,
mentally, socially, and spiritually.

Basket ball, volley ball, and tennis on the school play
ground, hikes in the country, climbing mountains, quiet
walks along the sea together, boat rides on Hiroshima's
beautiful rivers are all conducive to the development of
physical vigor and health. With the development of
sound bodies have come mental alertness and a keen,
wide-awake grasp of many wonderful truths. This
mingling with others, this "togetherness" in play and
worship, has developed the social nature of each girl, and
she has come into the joys of friendship-one of the great
est of joys.

The girls have also developed in a beautiful and satis
fying way spiritually since becoming members of the club.
Many of our American-born Japanese girls come to the
school without ever having been to Sunday school or
church in America. They have been drawn to a Chris
tian school in Japan because of the teaching of English
and music and for the contact with American teachers.'
Entering into the spiritual life of the club has led them
to know something of the beauty of their Saviour ?nd
the joy of loving service to him and their neighbor. This
year the girls chose "Excelsior" as their club name, and
this as their purpose: "To make Christ a reality in life,
to come to know him as Saviour and to express that love
in obedience in the home, in good sportsmanship on the
playground, hithfulness in school work, and service to
others." Mrs. Hasegawa is the club leader and is herself

an American-born Japanese girl, an earnest Christian,
and a graduate of Hiroshima Girls' School. She is one
who in the richness of her own experience is able to help
these girls as few could. CATHERINE STEVENS.

* * *
The College Y. W. C. A.

No organization in our school has a deeper or wider'
spiritual influence than the Y. W. C. A., and no organiza
tion is more vigorous in all spheres of spiritual activity.
We are fortunate this year in our choice of officers, each
of whom is striving to fulfill her high calling and privilege
and draw her other sisters into the circle of his love.
Weekly cabinet meetings for the officers furnish the op
portunities for intimate, close fellowship. Prayer meet
ings and programs with the entire membership, when
each girl is given the opportunity for self-expression and
leadership, is giving wonderful results in the abundance
of beautiful, fruit-bearing lives. The Christian hymns
make a lasting impression on our girls. They love to
sing and are given many, many opportunities to do so in
the school. Not long ago I was called to the bedside of a
dying girl. She said to me: "Sensei (teacher), sing
'What a Friend We Have in Jesus.''' It was a sacred
privilege for me to have been with her when she met her
Friend, Christ Jesus, whom she loved and had served so
faithfully.

Two years ago our college Y. W. C. A. helped to con
tribute the amount of money that was necessary to
rescue a girl who had been sold into a life of shame. No
one in the homeland can realize what such emancipation
means to a young life like this; for this girl, like thousands
of her sisters, was sold against her will to meet financial
obligations for her family. Such a concerted movement
on the part of our students has helped to cultivate in
them an abhorrence for legalized vice, has put the stamp
of their disapproval upon it, and has given them a realiza
tion of the appalling disgrace in which so many of the
young women of Japan are living. This young woman
was sent to a Christian institution, and after eighteen
months she became a Christian and has been happily
married to a Christian man. They are now on their way
to South America to establish a home and business. We
pray that our girls will be leaders in the movement which
is striving so arduously for the abolition of prostitution
in Japan. .

I find in the lives of our Y. W. C. A. girls the joy, the
buoyancy, and the radiance that comes from drinking
deep at the spring of Living Water. God has spoken to
each heart, and even the youngest has felt his nearness
and with his help is trying to make her life with him one
of beauty and power. As we watch over these girls so
earnestly, our prayer from full and thankful hearts is
that each one may"grow in grace and in the knowledge
oJf her Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."

CATHERINE STEVENS, Adviser.
(Continued on page 34)
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Our Golden Week of Prayer
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V ERY early in the history of our work it became
the custom to set apart a week when special prayer
should be offered for the work and when a self

denial offering might be made. It originated in the
urgency of a great need; there was no other way to meet
the spiritual and material demands of the time. Many
of us realize that we are now upon a time which demands
much more.~han even in the early days. The progress of
the kingdom depends upon our own realization of the
power of the spiritual life. We are compassed about with
material things until we cannot see clearly the leadings
of God onward and upward. Unless we can surrender
to the larger life, which we have scarcely glimpsed as yet,
God's kingdom cannot come in the world. Our Week of
Prayer can be golden only as we receive into our own lives
the priceless gift. And only so will our gifts which we
lay upon the altar be acceptable to our Master.

The Touchstone of the Jubilee
When we approach our Week of Prayer we will be

nearing the close of our Jubilee Year. Preceding the
opening of this year there were months of prayer and
preparation and hard work on the part of many. During
all these months there has been in the hearts of the lead
ers an earnest desire that through this celebration the
Church shall move forward to higher goals of reality and
spiritual vision and experience. - To this end every plan
has been laid and every program prepared. Many have
dedicated themselves to plans that should contribute to
making the Week of Pnyer a vihl experience in the lives
of the members of the missionary society Retreats have
been held, and much thought and prayer have been given
to the making of the programs. There has been in these
months a distinct feeling of divine guidance in the task
undertaken. It is indeed our desire that the Week of
Prayer shall be "the test of the sincerity of our purpose,
the touchstone of the depth and reality of our Christian
experience."

The Week of Prayer Program
Four programs for adults and young people and one

for children have been published. The first three adult
programs are planned with two aims: The enlargement
and deepening of the spiritual life, and the extension of
the kingdom of God throughout the world through the
power of intercession. They are each divided into three
periods-worship, meditation, and intercession. The
material for the meditations was written by Miss Wini
fred Kirkland, a woman of deep spiritual insight and
possessed of a marvelous gift of literary expression.

In her lesson, "Creative Solitude," she reveals to us
the secret of Jesus in living the humdrum life-in the
presence of God blessing those whose elbows he touched
in the bustle of life. On the second day her meditation

reaches deep into the soul as she reveals the true meaning
of forgiveness, and for the third retreat she presents a
new and startling meaning to the oft-repeated phrase,
the peace of God.

The Service of Lights
It is hoped that each auxiliary will hold three retreats

during the week, and in addition one public service, per
haps on Sunday evening closing the Week of Prayer.
A beautiful service on "Lights and Golden Gifts" has
been prepared for this occasion. The laying of our
Jubilee Golden Gifts on the altar as a rich sacrificial of
fering should be the spiritual climax of the entire week.
The service is so planned that the adults, young people,
and children may all have a part; also the members of
the congregation if so desired.'

Golden Gifts
In these new days, just dawning, as we celebrate our

Jubilee we are becoming workers together with the
earnest-hearted women of the world. What more appro
priate object could there be for our offering than the
higher equipment of our missionaries and deaconesses,
and the training of nationals. The offerings will be used
for the following purposes:

Specialized training for deaconesses. Social agencies are
in the field doing scientific and specialized types of serv
ice. We hail with joy the new day they are helping to
bring. The Church worker who makes the strong spir
itual emphasis is needed more than ever, but she must
have a specialized training which will help her to keep
the place she has gained in the esteem of the community.
She needs a certain technical knowledge to make effective
the work she is doing if she is to retain her influence.
Some are engaged in work with foreign groups, some are
in the religious education field, some deal with families.
For these lines of service and many others special study
is needed. Sometimes this may be secured in institutions
where specialized training is furnished, often help may
be secured by attendance upon national conferences such
as the National Conference for Social Workers, and also
through visits to other agencies and institutions.

Specialized training for nationals. Since we began our
work the second and third generations have passed
through our schools. There has now come upon the
field a strong, mature leadership which needs a higher
type and a more specialized training for service. More
over if the nations are to be won to Christ, this must be
consummated through the people of the nations. To
day there opens to us an opportunity to furnish prepara
tion for nationals-the largest privilege that has ever
come to the women of the Church. With our gifts, funds
will be established for the training of these workers.

(Continued on page 35)
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The November Program---Young Peoplei
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Missionary Topic.-For Seniors, "Helping the Unfortunate"
(see Jubilee Sketches); for Intermediates, see Leaflet No. 11.

Bible .Diseussioll.-See Young People's Book of Programs and
Suggestions printed below.

Thoughts for Bible Discussion
Question: How may one discover her life work?
Scripture: Luke 9: 57-62; Mark 10: 17-21; Matthew 20: 20-28.
Each of us feels that she has a work to do in the world; that

there is something she is specially fitted for, that is her work. How
is one to find that work? There are so many things to do, so many
things that need to be done to carryon the life of the world, so
many things that we would like to do, that we are bewildered as
we seek to choose.

There are some questions, however, that we may ask ourselves
that perhaps may clear our thinking: What sort of work do I like?
What do I seem to be most fitted for? What gives me the most
satisfaction in the doing? Then, in addition to these more or less
necessary, selfish questions, there are others that-if we have set
tled the question that came up in our last month's study, the ques
tion of being a follower in the Jesus way of life-we must ask our
selves: Will this work that I propose to do really contribute to the
world's better ongoing? Is it the kind of work on which Jesus
would set his stamp of approval? Is it God's plan for me?

I think after we have consulted our inclinations, after we have

consulted our relatives and our friends for their opinion, that in
the end we have to fall back on ourselves and God. If we are
sincere, if we are downright honest about finding his way for our
lives, he will not leave us in the lurch. I believe we can be sure
that we are in his place for us, doing the work that he would have
us do.

"We get our dignity, our courage, our joy in work because of the
greatness of the far-off end always in sight, always attainable,
never at any moment attained. Service is one of the ways by
which a tiny insect like one of us can get a purchase on the whole
universe. In everyone there is an infinite and restless desire to
get into the life of the world. If we can find the job where we can
be of use, we are hitched to the star of the world "and move with it.
When we try to serve the world (or to understand it) we touch
what is divine." (Richard Cabot.)

"Work is love made visible.
" And if you cannot work with love but only with distaste, it is

better that you should leave your work and sit at the gate of that
temple and take alms of tbose who work with joy.

"For if you bake bread with indifference, you bake bread that
feeds but half man's hunger.

"And if you grudge the crushing of the grapes, your grudge
distils a poison in the wine.

" And if you sing though as angels, and love not the singing, you
muffle man's ears to the voices of the day and the voices of the
night." ("The Prophet," by Kahlil Gibran. Alfred A. Knopf.)

Signs of Promise from Hiroshima Girl's School
(Continued Crom page 32)
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The High School Y. W. C A.
"But Sensei (teacher), we've got to make some money, too,"

cried those bright-looking, ambitious girls who were newly elected
the honorable officers of our Y. W. C. A. It did me good even to
look at such splendid young girls, radiant with the hope of making
their organization better and eager to do anything to meet their
tremendous responsibility. We were having the first cabinet
meeting after their election. I, being their adviser, was telling
them that my greatest desire was to make the Y. W. C. A. the
dynamic force for all the religious movements of the school. I had
pleaded and urged them to try not only to be strong leaders them
selves, but to exert themselves to bring those about them to the
knowledge of Christ. This they willingly pledged to do, and
moreover they decided to make some money to use for some good
cause.

So from that day until now they have planned and attempted
various things. The social committee began planning and working
for the better acquaintance of all the members. They believe that
the greatest art of human life is to try to know other people and
learn to live with them in harmony.

It is on the work committee, or the Service Department, that
our Y. W. C. A. finances mostly depend. Every Wednesday and
Friday after school the work hours are observed regularly. The
girls come together and make handkerchiefs, bags, and other fancy
things which will be sold at our bazaar by the end of the term.
Once they had a "strawberry day" and fixed the strawberries for
dessert, selling to the girls at the noon hour. Selling flowers is an
other new experiment. They got hundreds of beautiful flowerpots
and sold them cheap and reasonable. They do not mind doing
anything so long as it is honest. They are willing even to pull
weeds around the campus when they are asked. Only they are glad
to earn even a little bit for their organization. Truly the Y. W.
girls are always kept busy, but they are willing to sacrifice their
own little pleasures for the cause they love. If education really
means the development of all the phases of the student's life,

fitting them better for the wider service of the world, I am glad for
this wonderful opportunity even if they do not spend every mo
ment they have on their textbooks.

Last April, under the charge of the Y. W. C. A., the Little
Temperance League was inaugurated by the first- and second-year
girls. Formerly they joined the Y. W. C. A., but on account of the
wide difference of age and interest they were given very little
chance for self-activity. In order to provide the little ones with
better opportunities, this new organization was established. They
have their own officers and independent finances. They are just
as industrious as little bees. And you should see these little" kids"
of twelve and thirteen stand up once in a while before the whole
school-their dignified seniors as well as their teachers-and hold
the meeting. Thus they are given an occasion for self-expression
and are trained for strong Christian leadership while yet young.

It is needless to say that no less stress is laid on the development
of the girls' spiritual life. The Y. W. C. A. is trying to cooperate
with the school policies in every possible way. For evangelistic
purposes the religious committee of the organization is working
hard. Twice a week they have their prayer meeting where the
few who are the heart of the organization meet together and re
ceive divine power for their tasks.

Every Sunday the vesper service is held by the Y. W. C. A.
Very often you will see the posters with brief and thought-provok
ing words put up here and there on the campus. It is the Y. W.
C. A. members who select some appropriate s~ntences, placing
them where they will attract the attention of those who are reli
giously indifferent. These are some which I saw during the last
special meeting: "The great invention of life is to discover God.
Let's be earnest and try to find God to-day!" "The recreation
of society begins from the recreation of souls." "Speak, for thy
servant heareth."

I am happy to say that the Y. W. C. A. is rendering a great
contribution to the school. May this organization grow day by day
and be such as to provide chances of developing the strongest possi-
ble character in each individual! KIYO MUKOYAMA, Adviser.
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Our Golden Week of Prayer
(Continued (rom page 33)

Building a college for training Christian work
ers. We shall hope for a large enough offering
so that some of the vast needs of our youngest
institution may be met. Hiroshima Girls'
School, Hiroshima, Japan, can have a large
part in training Christian women for the re
demption of that great country. It needs build
ings and endowment if it is to meet the de
mands of the government, and no effective
service can be rendered unless those demands
are met. The needs of this institution and its
opportunities for service are set forth in this
issue of the MISSIONARY VOICE.

Specialized training for missionaries. As the
work grows in the foreign fields and as new
demands are made upon our schools, certain
types of technical training are demanded.
This need must be met if our missionaries are
to continue to find places of usefulness.

S.E.H.

THE Jubilee Bookshelf contains the follow
ing books:

"BeUe Harris Bennett, Her Life Work," by
Mrs. R. W. MacDonell. Price, $1.50.

"Memories of Scarritt," by Maria Layng
Gibson and Sara Estelle Haskin. Price, $1.25.

"Women and the Kingdom," by Mabel K.
Howell. Price, 60 cents.

"Spiritual Adventuring," by Bertha Conde.
Price, $1.25.

"The Way of Jesus," by Henry Hodgkin.
Price, $1.25.

Order the first named from Literature
Headquarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville,
Tenn., the others from the Methodist Pub
lishing House.

your life, what ye shaU eat, or what ye shaU drink; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat and
the body than raiment? Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth where moth and rust doth corrupt and where thieves break
through and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt and where thieves do
not break through and steal: for where your treasure is there will
your heart be also."

(2) To its antagonisms, its precipitations of hate and conflict, he
brings the solvent of love. "I say unto you, Love your enemies,
and pray for them that persecute you.... Resist not evil; but
whosoever smiteth thy right cheek, turn to him the other also.
... Whosoever shall compel thee to go one mile, go with him two."

(3) For our bewilderment and perplexity he has the message of
faith in a sympathetic, fatherly God, the path to whom his feet
have trod. "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one com
eth unto the Father but by me," he says.

"Strong Son of God, Immortal Love,
Whom we that have not seen thy face
By faith and faith alone embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove.

Thou seemest human and divine,
The highest, holiest manhood, thou:
Our wills are ours, we know not how;
Our wills are ours to make them thine."

THE.
dUBILLL
BOOKSHELF

The Jlfissionary Topic.-Material may be found in the leaflet,
"The Crux of the Home Mission Enterprise," by W. 'ill. Alexander.
Supplementary material may be found in the September issue of
the VOICE.

The Bible Discussion period should consider the question: How
do we evaluate Jesus for the New Day? For additional questions
see Yearbook.

Thoughts for Bible Discussion
Mark 15: 1-15

1. Characteristics of the New Day.-In a previous study we have
taken up some of the characteristics of the new age that is ours,
but it will not be amiss here to review some of them.

(1) Without hesitancy I think that we can aU agree that it is
decidedly materialistic. We have only to look around us, to listen
around us, and we are overwhelmingly convinced of that. The
materialistic spirit has thrust itself even into the last strongholds,
of religion and education. Attend one of our Annual Conferences
and hear the talk about a "five-thousand-dollar man, a ten
thousand-doUar man, a fifteen-hundred-doUar man" and the
corresponding pulpits. In schools training for the teaching profes
sion, the law, medicine, one hears constantly emphasized the
remunerative phase not by the students only, but sometimes by
the instructors themselves. "To get ahead" is the slogan too
often employed. And what is the connotation of the phrase?
UsuaUy to live in an elegant home in the most exclusive com
munity, to own the best automobile, and to
have one's family movtl in the highest social
circle. Not giving, but getting is the controlling
passion of by far too many of us in this day
of ours.

2. Complexity is another characteristic of our
life to-day. The ease and swiftness of com
munication have brought all races and nations
into close contact with varying results-in
compatibility, friction, misunderstanding, mal
adjustments, shallow assimilation of culture,
bewilderment; yet in and through it all, mar
velous possibilities growing out of the bringing
together of a variety of cultures, traditions,
and peculiar racial gifts that may be inter-
changed to the advantage of the great human
family.

3. Growing out of aU this complexity of
modern life and its emphasis on materialistic
advantage has come a state of bewilderment
and perplexity that is almost overwhelming.
Conventions are crumbling for many. Tradi
tions and loyalties no longer bind. Individu
alism is rampant. "Why?" is the eternal
question.

2. Jesus on Trial.-Yet out of the storm and
the chaos ringing sweet and clear comes the
voice of Jesus: "Come unto me aU ye that are
weary and heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." Men hear it; and, though they may not
understand whence it comes, they stop to
listen. One has only to pick up the best cur
rent magazines to find that the world is asking
Pilate's age-old question: "What will you do
with this Jeslls who is called the Christ?"

And what does this Christ say to our mate
tialistic, complex, bewildered world?

(1) To its materialism he brings the antidote
of spiritual emphasis. "Be not anxious for

;
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Missionary Mention
RE\'. J. SClln:s A~"D RE\·. FnA~"K VAS

DES WUSGAERT, native p~tors in tht
Belgian·!.{ission, reeentl)· b~n 'IIo'hat the)'
intendt'd should be a ten-da)' tent mE"'ting
in Dizet. So great 'I'.·as the intprest, ho",'
ever, that the services continupd an entir~

month and at the dose of the m~ting a
Church of twent)'-h'o full members was
established. This littl~ rongrt'g:ltion is
now housed in an iron hut, 'IIo·ltich formprl)'
~rvl'd as a garage, but has no",' hl'en con
vcrtl'd into a tempora!")' chap!"!. The "day!
a/lilt apO!tlt3" might come hack.

• • •
On. JOIlS C. JIA'....K. director of evanr.el

ism in China and one of the outstanding
mis!liona!")' workers of the Church, attended
the first meeting of the Central Council of
the Church in China. which W!:1 hdd in
Soocnow on Jul)' 16. This Coun~i1 is com
posed of (·ight)··three ml'mhl'n1. Il'S!I chan
one--fourth of whom nrl' mi~ionnril'S. Thl'
sl'tting up or this Centrul Council is ~on

sidl'red Il gr~t step (orward toward the
l'Stablishment oC nn nutonomous Church
in Chinn. The Centrnl Council could have
no better counselor.

• •
Tm: SEcosn Sf:nrF.s OF TE~"T E\·AS'GEI.15

TIC )IEETINGS in Jnpan, conductl'd hr Re\".
W. J. Callahan and his band o( eV:lngl'1istic
'1'.'0 rkl'rs , enme to n 1.'10'\1' on June 101. Re-
marknhle succ~' has attended thl'S!' trnt
campaigns inauguratl'd h)' Mr. Callahan
in the sprinr. o( I92i (or the purpose of
cnr!")'ing the g()1lp4'1 to thl' countT)' people
oC Jnpnn. A IIpirit of grl'l1t nntn\:onism
uisu hetwel'n one town or villnge nnd an·
othl'r In Japnn, nnd In his tl'nt ml'etings
Mr. Cnllllhan Is I'ndrll\"oring to o\"('r~ome

thl!! b)' sprl'ading thl' doctrinl' DC brothl'Tlr
love.

• •
On. T, II. lIAnEN, who has bN'n dl'an

or neling dl'an oC thl' lhrolor.ical dl'pnrl
ment oC Kwnn!!ei·Gakuin in Japan for
l'l'.·entr )'enrs rreentl)' rNOignrd this pO!li·
tion lo de\"ote nil his timl' to hts r1n~.5room

",·ork. Dr. IIndl'n's rNlknlltion ""i11 tnkr
('ITl'ct 'I'.·h"n hI' ~tnrt!l homl' (or his Curlour,h
In IV2V. For a v,l'n"rntlon Dr. lIad"n hl1..
hl'l'n n to","l'r or IItn-ngth nnd 11I.·lp(ulnl'llll
n~ h.· IIns hren on(' oC our nhlNlt mls...lon·
nrl~ In Jnpnn.

• • •
Tm: n,\Sf:n,\I.L TI:AM of th.. Kll..nnSl'i·

Gnkuln Mlddh' ~ehool. "'hfeh "on th"
champlonsh!p oC Jnpan durin\: th .. pIL.t
spring. "'Nl' ,('nt during thl' lIumml'r to
\"islt th" W~t COMt or thl' Unllrd ~tnh"!l,

Thl~ trip WIl!! !:i,'('n thrm h)' thr O'II~I)

"'nillir/II. onr of th.. lnT\:Nlt Jap:lnl'l'l' nl'''"II'
I'apl'l'lI. Th..)· ""Nt' nccompanird h)' ~'r.

Mllnah.. llnd Mr.lllhll 01 th.. ,chool CaeUll)',

The purpose of the trip ,..as to cement
(riendl)' relatiolll! bt'b'Pen the United
Stntes and Japan. And so the good leaven
works. Ho"," we would han' "(anned" for
the KwalL~i boys if v,'e had been on that
Wb""t Coast!

•
RE\', RICIIARD J, PARKER, mlSSlonar)'

el'anl:plist. rH'entl)' assisted in l-onducting
a series of institutes for prea~hprs and
Christian workers in Mexi~o. The ilLe-ti
tutes began June ~:! and cl~ August ~,

~Ir, Parker rl'portll thllt all dllSS{-S were
we!1 Ilttended nnd the interl'St manifested
was most inspiring. Drothl'r Parker is
alwnrs about some good businpss for his
Master,

• •
RE\'. P. BRl:N~Antl:S. pastor of tllP

Church at St. Gilles. Bl'll;ium, hlUl or
gnni%t'd a Croix B1I'Ul' Wlul' Cros..~) Sodety,
b)' which he is red:timing men from drunk
enn('S.'l, Some of thl'S" fl<'Ople hlll'e b(-('n
truly o:onl'l'rtl,d and hal'f! rl.'!ormlod. onp
man ha\'ing openl'd his home ror (,l'ang..!!s
tic ,,·ork. The Church in Amf'rlC1l has
Iiearcel)' h('gull to kno,.. the signifi('lln~ of
our .....ork in Europ4'.

• • •
RE\'. W. n. LEI:, of the S:lO Pnulo Dis

trid, C..ntr..1 nrll%il Confl'rl'nee, hllS bnp
tired thirtY-ilne bnhiNl nnd rl'c(·ived fifty
prop!.. into th., Churrh durin!: the p~nt
)·l'ur. Thl' InT\:f'5t numbl'r formt'r!)' rr
I·.·i\'('d on his drcuit sinrl' its orgllniUlion
'110·11.5 forty-fi\'('. Dr. 1...«' is onl' or thl'
Lord'lI O\\'n nplhtks.

• •
ON ACGl'5T 101 •• S' ACAnU:GIlA),l toformrr

Gm', Ill'nT)' J. AII('n of Knn.'lLo, )Ir. Wil·
lIam AII..n Whitl'. th.. 'IIo·I'II-\.:no,,·n rditor,
d..nh·d tllat h.. had I'\"('r r..trnc1..d Iln)" of
his ..hnT\:N1 agaln.t Gonrnor Smith. "In
mr ca.... ngnln.t Go\"rmor Smith," hI' 1llI.)"II.
"I IIlll'l' mad.. no n-lrnrtlon. On thl'
jlTl.... titutlon I""ul' I pro,'t'd m)' ("11.'(', \:ot n
("onvietlon, anllsu0J>l'nd"d thl' prnt ..nN', I
onl)' did this IJt'rnu'" I lrlt that n drblltl'
on thl' lIubjl'd of harlotT)' ....IL. not 'IIo'orthy
of Il prNlhl"ntinl rnmpalgn. nut II Go,'·
rmor Smith triN'l to "'i,,, rrnrk hi. \\'ar out
or hl~ rreord, Illhall eomr bark Ilt him ".-jth
thr provrn f'\'idrnrl'. Thl' romplrtl' photo
~tntic trnn.. rript or thr Smith n-rord I. in
~I',.. York, nnel I ...;11 orclrr It procluC'f'<! If
thl' D..moaatlc rnn.]idllt.. Ilrts up."

•
~In. JOI: J. ~'H"KI.r., In., WnlTl:'O; oS'

JUI,\" ~:l n J'l'T1lonal Irttrr to th....ditor,
~Il)'lnl: \:00<1 thlnl:" In \:"nrr.1 .nd l:'>IJ>l'cilllJ)"
comml'ndlnl: thl' \'olel:'" "rOlJrlll:I'OUt
Jlnnd" on prohibition. Mr, MicU.., •
~pll'ndld )'ounl: ml~lonllT)' (rom TrxLt, \.
In ..hllT\:1' oC th.. Commrrti.1 D"r.rtme-nt

of the K.-an..~i·Gal-uin,our ~.t I'~hool in
Kobt', J.pan. He inclCR'$ roP)' of • letter
he has ~Titten to Bi!;hop Cannon reprdinc
the Bishop'& article in the Jut)· issue of thE'
YOICJ:, entitlPd "The Election of • Dr)'
President a Mission.r)· Question." We art"

printing bt'low Mr. Micl.:.le's IE'ttE'r to thE'
Bishop to sho",' ho.... it looks to our mE'n on
thE' front line.

Bishop Jamf'S Cannon, Jr.,
Lambuth Building,
Nash\"illt>, Tenn" U. S. A.

.U~ Dtar Ri#1:op CallM":
I wish to C"On~tulat.. )'ou upon )'our

pxeellt>nt .rtide in th.. MISSIO~A.R\" ,"OICE,
July issut>. The J'f'Oplt> of tht> U, S, .J,., do
not rellliu ho'llo' at th.. prl'$ent tim.. all
t>yes are on tht> presidpntial r.ampaign .nd
that the ell'ction of Go\,prnor Smith v,'ould
bP tht> I:T'-'atest blo.... it is pOS!'ible to gi,.t> to
thl' cause or tpmperllnC't" tht> "'orld O\....r.
Just at tht> time v,'hpn the fight .gainst
alcohol in Japan is reC't"hinr treml'ndous
l'nrourarl'm('nt on .l't'Ount of a I:0\'l'rnml'nt
ordl'r stricti)' forbidding offiC't"rs of th.. In'
to do any drinking ~·h.trol"·l'r during thl'
roming roronstion Ct'remonies in K)'oto in
~o\'l'mbPr and ...·h..n thl' t('mpl'raDl't' forrrs
are ~'orkin\: h.rdl'r than ..\....r to dL«'St.b
lish drink in th.. Land of thl' Ri~inl: Sun,
th.. Dl'mocratic Part)· has sold it~tr to
Tammany and hL' nominated a m.n ...·h~
official tl'('Ord and privatI' Iifl' Is L5 ~'l't .~

thl' brt"lo·l'rs rould ...·L.h for.
Th.. qurstion .t this moml'nt u: What

llrl' "ou and th.. Olhrr Iradcrs In th.. !IIe-th·
odL.i, Hapti!;t. l'm-h)"t..rian, .nd oth..r
Prot...tant Churrhl'!l I:oinl: to do no...· that
Go" ..rnor Smith hll!! .rtuall)' bffn noml
n.tt'd? Arr thl' statl'ml'nt.. mad.. brforr
thl' 1I0u.ton Con\'e-ntion I:olnl: to bP Idl..
thrralll? Ar.. our Irlld..rs .nd th.. m..ml... l'll
or our Churrh"" in the- Southland I:oinl: to
d..<idl' that tht')" ·ill I... utidiN! ...·ith th..
ridiculou~ '01' thro ·n to thl'm h)" th .. n.m·
inl: of thl' ,iN' pm<ld..ntial rAndid.t..? Arr
tht'y I:oln\: to drOd.. th.t 10)'1llt)' to pllrtr
unde-r any llnd 1111 drrom.lanf'l"l roml"
fin<t and thl. tTf'at mor.ll ....ur (...·orld·~·icll.
In ItJl '<:'OJ>l') ill I'M"'OndllT)'?

You ha,'" rh:htl)' fAid: "\\'hrrr\'rr our
~Irthodi.m te><"', it join. battl...t o!lN'....·ilh
th.. rommon ..nrm)· of th" r.rr-thl' \IQuor
tnffir." Will thl, l.llUle- to on ith rr-
n.....·N! ,;\:or l...t....·l'<'n no...· lind No, ml...r?
Th.. Churrhl'!l of Amrrira ha,... It ·jthin
t hdr po...·rr to dral a knork-<lut blo...· to th..
Ii'luor traffic In th.. U. S. A, .nd to ril...
I'ncourn",mrnt to thr for('f'l\ of ri\:htrout.
n""" on thr ml...ion (,..ld... nut unl ...... th......
r"lff'..ron,...ntion thrratJl .rr tran~alN! Into
aMion from no'" until Sonml...r••nd un
I..,., on rlrMlon dar thl'f" um.. thrrau tak..
th.. form ofllMual ,·ot (or lIoo\'l'r, I fl'<'l
th.t our Church mrml fll ...;11 1... (.lIinl:
Car ,hort of ...·h.t thill rrr·at mor.1 lwu..
d..mand. or thrm. "

--'\:Ilin "p~inr m)' ";nC'f'"T"llt .pprroa·
tlon (or )'our rood ....ork. I .m

~in('rTf'!)· '"C)UN.
lor. J, ~Ito:t.r~ JII,
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The Parting oftheWays
in Oriental Missions

(Continued from page II)

in mutual love, and trust alone in Christ,
the great Head of the Church, for light,
guidance, and power, one may feel perfect
confidence in the happy outcome for China
in the future. With only five hundred thou
sand Protestant Christians and probably
the same number of Catholics, one million
in all, in the midst of four hundred million
of unenlightened, unevangelized human
souls for whom Christ died, it seems difficult
to believe· that either the native Church,
with its small numbers and meager re
sources, or the missionary bodies, either the
one or the other, can have the heart to
claim exclusive authority and control in
the presence of such a gigantic task, a task
which, humanly speaking, is uttelly impossi
ble either to the one or the other, but with
all hearts united, good will, faith, and love,
and with the power of the Holy Ghost rest
ing upon all alike, what seems to be impossi
ble with me becomes easily practic~.bte

with the help of God.
One demonstrat~d fact is worth more

than se\'eral apparently good theories. The
Japanese and the missionaries have given
to the Christian world a demonstrated fact
in their National Christian Council. It is
a delegated bod~' composed jointly of mis
sionaries and Japanese, the Japanese being
in the majority by the insistent motion of
the missionaries. It works with admirable
harmony, at least thus far. It is a practical
form of a joint leadership in Oriental mis
sion fields. Why will this same sort of thing
not work well in China:

So We Feel Labrador
(Continued from page 16)

back, there is scarcely a faith omitted
among my beloved workers, and many de
fined it even to themselves with such diffi
culty that it could hardly be fairly classed
as of any particular known variety. But
at least it had the virtue of some of our
newly discovered preglacial plants-it was
there-faith in the fact ~hat giving is more
enjoyable than getting, faith in honesty of
purpose and in love in action. Some wor
slliped one way, some another; all who
seemed to get as a result the faith that the
first great commandment is to love God
and the second, like it, to love your neigh
bor as yourself, had all the qualifications
we have ever demanded and all that
Christ ever demanded as a qualification for
his discipleship. The desirability of a fixed
faith is obvious, but some wait for knowl
edge and so naturally never can get it. For
my part, I am willing to make the venture
of accepting the Christ as I find him in the
four Gospels, and experience makes me ever

increasingly glad that I took that for my
fixed faith.

WORK is the object of life; work brings
the joys of being alive; work quells all

doubt as to whether we individuals me
worth while, and so saves people from
pessimism. Workers don't get nervous
prostration and have the same experiences
of divorces and suicides unless they work
for themselves. Christ's own first recorded
saying was: "Wist ye not that I must be
about my Father's work." He was satis
fied when his was finished, thoolgh it was
on a cross. So we feel Labrador has been
all we could ask for. It really made !IS see
how each one of us can be useful to God
and useful to his work. It taught us to see
there was a work that would not be done
if we did not do it. It has given us infinite
happiness. It owes us nothing; we love it
like a fairy godmother. Who cares fo1' the
height of the thermomE'ter or the hydr 
scopic nature of the air, or for the absence
of some modern phases that modern life
thinks so essential? We don't get jazz and
movies and tangoes and other sach tempta
tions, but we get God's country, God's
presence, and work we feel that even God
may need us for. What more could any
spot on the earth give us?

A Letter That Thrills
(Continu~d from page 16)

BUT I know you are already tired of this
and feel almost as if you were develop

ing the disease yoursl'lf, so I will talk about
something else.... We have five boys at
the hospital, and they do wonderful work.
One of them assists Dr. Lewis and myself
and the nurse, and one gives the anresthetic.
I speak the native language better than
Dr. Lewis, as he has not had the time to
study as I have, and, too, he says I speak
more English than he does, so I always help
in the operations so I can lecture to the boys
as we work.... Dr. Lewis wants to write
up some of the cases for the Journal and
has taken some very interesting pictures of
some of them. . . .

MR. REID, you were so generous in your
gift that I felt like a child that had

been turned loose to write to Santa Claus
for whatever he wanted. And like that
child, I just couldn't decide what I wanted
most. You can never imagine how much
pleasure I got out of saying I want this, or
that, and knowing I could really have it by
writing you. I wanted a small tropical
piano for our little white children, as well
as the natives, and for a whole week I en
joyed thinking about that. And so with
many other things I wanted; but after
thinking a long time about it, I have de
cided to ask you for an operating table and
a few small things we need for Odr work
there. I asked Dr. Lewis to make out a list

of things he needed most there, and I am
inclosing it in this letter.... I thank you
so much for your kind and generous gift
and assure you that we shall do our best
to use it to serve these people as best we
can....

To-day is Saturday, and we are looking
for the foreign mail to come in at any time
to-day. We have sent our courier for it.
The courier came in from Kibombo yester
day, and we were all so disappointed, as
not a letter came. Sometimes the train and
boat miss connection, and we have to wait
two more weeks to get mail. ...

Give my love to all the ladies of the mis
sionary society and to your son and Mrs.
Reid. Thanking you again and again for
your letter and also for the wonderful gift
to our work, I am yours in our Master's
service.

The Home the Goodwill
Built

( Con tinued (rom page 5 )

As soon as they had saved sufficient
money to make a suitable payment on a
home one was purchased, and the cut shows
the neat little cottage which is their own
and which has been paid for with money
that has altogether been earned at the
Goodwill Industries. There is no doubt
about there being happiness in that Good
will home. They, in reality, have a Chris
tian home. And they would not for the
world give up the life they are now living
for a thousand lives such as they were liv
ing before the husband came in contact
with the Goodwill workers in the prison.

MEMPHIS
DECEMBER 10-12.!

Remember the Missionary Con
ference to Be Held at Mem

phis, December IO-I2.

In our plan for this conference,
we are thinking of "New York, 1900;"
"New Orleans, 1901;" "Edinburgh,
1910;" "Washington, 1925;" and even
"Jerusalem, 1928."-making this con
ference worthy to rank with the best.

It is ALL CHURCH-Pastors,
big laymen, "elect ladies," Epworth
Leaguers, Sunday school people-
it is for everybody that loves the
Church and would like to keep her
faithful to her Lord's Great Com
mission.

YOU lVIVST NOT MISS IT !
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THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT. By H. Wheeler Robinson,
Principal of Regent Park College, Lon
don and Oxford. Harper. $3.00.
I always pause when I encounter a book

on theology written by an English theo
logian, for the I!inglish scholars seem to take
more seriously than Americans the great
theological verities and philosophical
truths. Who but an English thinker would
be likely to produce great yolumes at the
present time on such themes as the Holy
Spirit, the Forgiveness of Sin, and Original
Sin? Notable books on each of these
themes from the pens of English writers
have appeared recently and should be read
by all persons interested in thoughtful dis
cussions of such great subjects.

The above-mentioned volume is one of
the Library of Constructive Theology
Series, edited by Sir James Marchant and
published by Harpeis. This volume on the
Holy Spirit is worthy of the series and the
subject. A right interpretation of the
doctrine of the Holy Spirit is of vital impor
tance for serious Christians, but it has been
neglected throughout the present era of
scientific criticism. This is true because
the data for the subject are entirely philo
sophical, and philosophy has been dis
credited to a large degree by the craving
for facts of an objective and verifiable na
ture. But persons live not by science, but
by philosophy, and the need is great for a
reinterpretation of the great doctrines
which have always constituted the essen
tials of Christian faith.

Nothing is more important for Christian
experience and personal relig~on than the
doctl ine of the Holy Spirit, which is herein
interpreted in serious and thoughtful
fashion in the light of all knowledge we now
possess. While it is written in excellent
style, it is not a book for superficial scan
ning; but the person who will give himself
to a mastery of the volume will be amply
repaid in information and inspiration.

ELMER T. CLARK.

THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF FORGIVE
NESS. By H. R. Mackintosh, Professor
of Theology in New College, Edinburgh.
Harper. $3.00.
Dr. Mackintosh's recent volume on the

Forgiveness of Sin, which is another of the
Library of Constructive Theology Series,
has already become well-known to students
of theology. The remarks made above
relativ'.J to the volume on the Holy Spirit
might be repeated in this connection.
Psychology and Sociology have reviv~d

som", of our ideas about sin, but there has
been and can be no revision of the funda
mental facts that sin is in the world, that
men are sinners against God, themselves,

and their fellow men, that sin is the one
outstanding tragedy of all experience, and
that the consciousness of forgiveness there
for is the desideratum for Christians. As a
matter of fact, nearly all political, social,
and personal problems revolve in some way
about the idea of sin, and if the modern
world does not recognize that fact, so much
the worse for the modern world.

Dr. Mackintosh brings to the task of
reinterpreting the doctrine of forgiveness
great learning aud matured thinking. He
sets the doctrine in the framework of mod
ern knowledge, but does not lose sight of
the fact that the crux of the whole problem
is man's relation to God. This is a point
which greatly needs to be stressed, and
preachers and thoughtful laymen will do
well to digest this volume.

ELMER T. CLARK.

* * *
TAMMANY HALL. By M. R. Werner.

Doubleday, Doran Company. $5.00.

At the present time the average citizen is
hearing mOle about Tammany Hall than
he ever heard before. What is Tammany
Hall? What does it stand for? What are
its methods of procedure? Mr. Werner's
volume will throw a flood or light upon
those questions and will incidentally clarify
the issues of the present presidential cam
paign.

This volume is a history of the great
New York political organization from its
founding to the death of Murphy. The
author has relied upon many official docu
ments, and his facts are well attested. It
is a record of graft, political corruption, and
official crookedness unparalleled in modern
times. The book is popularly written and
as entertaining as a novel. Those who read
it will have little difficulty in making up
their minds as to which candidate should
receive the suffrages of the patriotic Chris
tian citizens at the present time.

ELMER T. CLARK.

* * *

ANDREW JOHNSON: PLEBIAN AND PATRIOT.
By Robert W. Winston. Henry Holt
& Co. $5.00.

This is the first full-length biography of
one of the most interesting characters and
most misunderstood Presidents in Ameri
can history. The author is a prominent
jurist of North Carolina, Andrew Johnson's
native State. The work is thoroughly
documented and authoritative. It is not an
eulogy of Lincoln's successor, but it deals
fairly with him and sets him in a correct
light. The book is intensely interesting, is
full of information upon a most interesting
period of our history, and should be read
by persons interested in American biog-
raphy. ELMER T. CLARK.

OUR FATHER'S FAITH AND' .OURS. By
David S. Schaff, Professor in Union

Theological Seminary. Putnam's Sons.
$4.50.
This is one of the most interesting, time

ly, and important books that have appeared
during this generation. It is a comparison
between Protestantism and Romanism,
written by one of the world's greatest
authorities in Church history. The book
contains 680 pages and deals intensively
with every phase of the differences between
the two great systems of Christian belief.

The Protestant Church greatly needs to
review its historic and doctrinal position.
The world greatly needs to understand the
real differences between Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism, on which subject there
is much loose thinking and foolish talking
at the present time Dr. Schaff's great book
does this in a fundamental way, and it de
serves a wide circulation and much inten-
sive study. ELMER T. CLARK.

* * *
THE NEW CRIMINOLOGY. By Dr. Max

Schlapp and Edward H. Smith. Boni
and Liveright. $4.00.
Let the reader who wants to see how far

the mechanistic conception of life can be
carried read this book. The authors reduce
all human action to a matter of internal
chemistry. Consciousness, freedom, re
sponsibility, will are all brushed lightly
aside by these extreme determinists, and
crime is in the same category with colic and
the measles. It is asserted without cavil
that religious training and moral education
have nothing whatever to do with conduct
and are utterly impotent to suppress crime.

All this sounds strange to the average
man who is accustomed to thinking that
men have some sort of control over their
actions and that criminals are, in most
cases, responsible for their crimes. Yet the
mechanistic conception of life is growing
more influential in certain scient'fic circles,
as is evidenced by the fact that this book,
which embodies determinism in its most
extreme form, is offered for popular con
sumption. It is worth reading, not of
course because it is fundamentally true,
but because it sets forth quite simply and
plainly the philosophy of a growing body
of thinkers. Of course there is a considera
ble grain of truth in the idea that much
crime has a structural basis, and this truth
should certainly be gleaned and used in
solving our social problems.

ELMER T. CLARK.

* * *
THE GOSPEL FOR ASIA. By Kenneth

Saunders. The Macmillan Company.

This is one of the most interesting recent
books in the field of international Christi-
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COMPLETE INFORMATION FROM ANY STEAM

SHIP OR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT OR

Go round the World as you
please. Make your own itinerary.
Stop where you like as long as you
like.

There are twenty-two ports.
Visit each during the ship's stay
or stopover and visit it at your
leisure. Like a cruise on a private
yacht.

From Los Angeles, San Francis
co, Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe,
Shanghai and Hong Kong, a liner
sails every week. From Manila,
Singapore, Penang, Colombo,
Suez, Port Said, Alexandria,
Naples, Genoa, Marseilles there
are fortnightly sailings.

Your ticket permits two years
for the circuit of the world. And
for as little as $1250 you may go
Round the World in this leisurely
way with your transportation,
meals and accommodations
aboard the ship included in the
fare.

Magnificent President Liners. Spa
cious decks, enclosed in glass. Outside
rooms with beds, not berths. Large
public rooms. A world famous cuisine.

Every fortnight there is a sailing of
an American Mail Liner from Seattle
for the Orient and Round the World.

Fortnightly sailings from New York
for Havana, Panama, California and the
Orient. Fortnightly sailings from
Naples, Genoa and Marseilles for New
York.

A similar service returning from the
Orient to Seattle, San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

American Mail Line
Dollar Steamship Line

i
1/\

Like a Private Cruise
Round the World

PAGE NINE

In ("\'ery town, Inrl;(' or smnlL we offer honf'st Rud sincere
men and. women who Deed e.dra money, who are alllhitious
to rench Ollt and ~rRSp prosperity rmd who will sell U~ ('Ither
their full time or spare hours.

WHAT SHE HAS DONE
YOU CAN DO FOR

Your Church, Your Home, Yourself

taking ordl.'rs for our nationally kflOwn find individually
Monogrnmed Business llnd Persunal C;1'lrbtlllns (lreeting Cards.
We furnish elnborite S:llllp]l'S frcC', pay larg6 ('ollllllissions in
cl\sh every day. 1\190 Iibern.1 monthly houus to prOducers, nnd
if JOIl write mC' at once will show you, .as we showed Mrs.
George, holV to make moue~' and bccome mdcpcndent.

in my sprlre hours, and brought me to Thf' Silvl'r Lininr:- we
1111 eRn finrl at the tn\ck of every dOlHl on our horizoll. if we
will only work and strive to rench it."

Manager,Dept.60 ... ". ' ,
THE PROCESS' ENGRAVING CO., IN.C.
Troy at 21st Street Chicaco, illInois'

A REAL MONEY MAKING
PROPOSITION

JlAISES $5~

FORCHUllCH
in6minules

rs. Senwell of Missouri foand DUST
WAY-the amazing mop innovation

the greatest money rais.er ever henrd of. A WestVir·
einia auxiliary raised $276withit-8Jldone Sunday
school closs made $601n one week.

DUSTAWAY soIls everywhere likeWl1d fire fl1
Bas 13 novel features. Makes broom into adll
mop in one minute. Washes out in a jiffy.Jlj~~t£I
Gets into hard places, cnder radiators, be· ,::.~-:.'~K'::.~
tween banisters, etc. Holds dust without,~ ":"
oil. No metal to scratch. Exactly ~~~..,..."
women have always wanted. APrr ,~~>"
by Good Housekeeping Institute "~~pr.'f-<

TestSampleSentFREE ,o'" ~V·
Send for a test sample of this clever ';..j/"Nj'i.
work·saver - FnEE on request to ,I '''rl~11.
officer of any recolVlized church > :iP'V1(1 •
society. .A two mInute test wII~ L~l:/\'fJ: t
show you tremendous money-raising plS· iA ~
sibilibes. ·Our special plan increases church funds quickl,.
without investim: one penny. Write for sample today ta
6LENCOPRODUCTS CO.,Dept. M452,QninCY.ll.t

HOLD back the lightning wings of time
A little while, 0 God, a little while,

That I may search this inner life of mine
Genuinely, thoroughly for a little while.

The Meaning of Mis
S10ns

BY LILLIE MAE HARGETT BOX

Ah, yet! awhile ere the gathering night
Brings that implacable sweet shadow of

sleep!
And I'll go with steps unfettered and light,

Into the unknown, limitless deep.

We must give of our possessions;
We must give of our own time;

We must give of thought and praying,
So our lives may be sublime.

Resignation

MRS. J. E. AVENT

anity, comparative religions, and missions.
The author discusses and compares three
great religious masterpieces-the fourth
Gospel, the Gita, and the Lotus. He
reaches the conclusion that the fourth
Gospel contains a message best calculated
to win Asia. He believes that the mystical
element in this Gospel will make an irre
sistible appeal to the Oriental mind and
urges that it be made the basis of the.
Christian approach to the non-Christian
world. His book is interesting and valua-
ble. ELMER T. CLARK.

[Written while a member of Dr. E. F.
Cook's class in Training School, course in
"The Missionary Message of the Bible,"
Knoxville, Tenn., January, 1926.J

IF we think in terms of missions,
The whole world must be our thought;

If we do our share for Jesus,
As he has so plainly taught,

N or shall I mourn by the wayside,
Knowing a perilous journey is almost

o'er,
And I am nearing a harbor beautiful,

Where I shall lay aside life's clumsy oar.

If we answer Christ's commandment,
And unto the. heathen go,

We can make our lives a power
That will never cease to grow.

!
i

Read page n1ne
d d·· 25 AND 32 BROADW'AY, NEW YORKan rea 1t aga1n. 604 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

210 so. SIXTEENTH ST., PHIL:\DELPHIA

It tells how we UNION TRUST BLDG. ARCADE, CLEVElAND
177 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
514 W. DIXTH ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIP.

h ROBERT DOLLAR BLDG •• SAN fRANCISCO iare to reae 110 SOUTH DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL. : I
DIME DANI~ BUILDING, DETROiT

So we must be up and doing h 100S CONNECTICUT N. W' o WASH., D.C. ~ i

teloO 000 152 BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON 1In this time of great demand , 21 PIAZZA DEl POPOLO, ROME, ITALY :

T I· h I f J b .b r 11 DIS RUE SCRIBE, PARIS, FRANCE io accomp IS muc 1 or esus SU Ser1 ers. 22 BILLITER STREET, r. c. 3, LONDON I
In this great and mighty land. ~TH AT UNIVERSITY, SEATTLE, WASH. : ,
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A NEW MISSION STUDY BOOK

WOMEN AND THE KINGDOM

MISSIONARY MAP OF THE WORLD

By MABEL KATHERINE HOWELL
Department of Foreign Missions, Scarritt College for Christian Workers
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Fifty Years of Kingdom Building by the Women of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

1878-1928

gfifty years have passed since the women of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, received the authorization of the General

Conference to organize the "Voman's Missionary Society through
out the bounds of the Church. That date, May 23, 1878, was
epoch making in the history of the womanhood of the Church and
has untold significance in the record of the building of the king
dom of God.

Starting with a few scattered and weak societies, the organiza
tion has grown till it numbers this Golden Jubilee Year, 1928,
three hundred and twenty-seven thousand women, young people,
and children within the bounds of the United States. But this is
by no means its greatest achievement nor the supreme source
of its joy. As the women come to celebrate their Jubilee of
years they find their chiefest inspiration in the groups of women
in China, Korea, Japan, Mexico, Brazil, Africa, Belgium, Poland,
and Czechoslovakia who have caught a like vision and are sim
ilarly organized to evangelize and Christianize the world.

Price, 60 cents.

The Jubilee
Bookshelf

For the Women's Mission
ary Society

Belle Harris Bennett, Her
Life Work. The storv of
a great life written by aOn in
timate friend and coworker,
Mrs. R. W. MacDonell. Price,
81.50, plus postage, 10 cents.
Order from Literature Head
quarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville, Tenn .

Memoriei of Scarritt. By
lVlaria Layng Gibson and Sara
Estelle Haskin. Order from
Lamar & Whitmore, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.25.

Spiritual Ad venturing. A
devotional book by Bertha
Conde. Order from Lamar &
Whitmore. Price, $1.

The Way of Jesus. A de
votional book by Dr. Henry
Hodgkin. Order from Lamar
& Whitmore. Price, $1.25.

Women and the Kingdom.
By Mabel K. Howell. For use
as a mission study book. Order
from Lamar & Whitmore.
Price, 60 cents.
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This map has been prepared especially for the use of our Churches and Missionary Societies
and all who are interested in mission study. It is an invaluable help, whether the study is of
a general nature or confined to any district or country as every mission station of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, both foreign and home, is shown on this map. It also gives the
number of congregations, missionaries, schools, hospitals, evangelistic centers, or Institutional
Churches, etc., in every station.

!

This map is beautifully printed in four colors on cloth-backed paper; size, 35x64 inches.
Every Missionary Society and Every Church Should Possess One of These Maps

Price, $2.75. Order Now
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RICHMOND
SAN FRANCISCO

NASHVILLE
DALLAS

Publishing House Methodist Episcopal Church, South
LAMAR & WHITMORE, Agents,
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